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Executive Summary

This report describesthe resuitsof a largecontingent valuationsurvey’ conductedin
Kumasi, Ghana,to estirnatehouseholds’willingness to pay for two typesof improved
sanitationservices: Kumasi ventilated improved put latrines(KVIPs) and waterclosets
connectedto a sewer system. Over 1,200 randomlyselectedhouseholdsthroughoutKumasi
were interviewedabout theircurrentsanitationpracticesand expenditures,theirknowledgeof
improved sanitationoptions, and theirdemand for betterservices.

The report describesseveraltests thatwere conducted to check the reliability of
respondents’answersto the willingness-to-payquestions. The findings indicatethat contingent
valuationsurveyscanbe successfWlycarriedout ifl cities in developing countriesfor public
servicessuch as sanitationand that reasonablyreliable information can be obtained on
householddemand for different sanitationtechnologies. The report shows how this
information can be usedto improve the processof sanitationplanning in cities such as Kumasi
(populationabout600,000).

Most househoids in Kumasi are willing to pay more for improved service then they are
currently paying for their existing sanitation system, but in absolute terms the potential
revenuesfrom househoidsarenot large — on theorder of $1.40 per household per month
(about 1-2 percentof household income). The resuits of the study confirm thatconventional
sewerageis not affordable to the vast majority of househoidswithout massivegovernment
subsidies. On the other hand, it appearsthatonly modestsubsidies are requiredto achieve
relatively high levelsof coveragewith KVIPs. This is becauseKVIPs aremuch cheaperthan
conventionalsewerageand becausemost househoidsarewilling to pay about as much for a
KVIP latrineas for a WC connectedto a sewer.

A contingentvaluationsurvey is one in which respondents(or househoids)are interviewedanddirecdy
questionedabouthow much they are willing to pay for their preferencesfor improvedservices.
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1. Introduction

Many cities in developing countriescurrentlyhaveno sewerageor other adequate
sanitationsystem. In thosethatdo have a seweragesystem,it typically servesonly a small
minority of thepopulation. This lack of adequatesanitationsystemsis already an enormous
problem and is certainto becomemuch larger. Theurbanizationof developing countries
is proceeding at an astonishingrate. In 1950 theurban population of developingcountries
was Iess than 300 million; today it is about 1.3 billion. In 1990 about300 cities in the
world hadpopulationsof more than one million, but by theyear2000thenumber will have
increasedto 400. In 1990 therewere ninecities in developing countrieswith populations
greaterthan 10 million; by 2000 that number will have doubled (United Nations, 1985).
Two thirds of the populationof Latin America is forecastto be living in cities of over
one million by 2000.

Rapid urbanizationin developing countries will create huge new demandsfor
infrastructureservices:water, sanitation, refuse disposal,and electricity. The vastmajority
of the funds requiredto provide this new infrastructurewill have to come from theurban
residentsthemselves(i.e., thebeneficiaries). No other funding sourceof sufficient sizecan
meetmore than a small portion of the forecastedneeds. TheESAs simply cannotfinance
the provision of infrastructureservices for the 1.9 billion peopleexpectedto be living in
cities in developing countriesby 2000. The budgets of central governmentsin many
developing countriesare severely constrained by foreign debt and structural adjustment
programs,and it is unrealisticto expectthattheywill be able to increasetax revenuesthat
can then be channeledback to cities for infrastructureinvestments. Local municipal
revenuesarethus essentialfor financing infrastructure investmenta,and this revenuesource
is constrained by people’s willingness to pay for improved services.

Sanitationplanning for cities in developing countriesbas not kept pace with the
implications of thesedemographic and financial changes. With few exceptions,neither
donors nor nationalgovernmentshave looked carefullyat the economicsof investmenta in
improved sanitationsystemsor at households’demand for sanitationservices.This is in part
becausein both industrializedand developing countries,thepublic provision of wastewater
collection and treatmenthas been heavily subsidizedby government. The primary
justification for such stateinvolvement bas been on public healthgrounds,that the health
benefits obtained from a clean, sanitary urban environment accrue to all the city’s
inhabitants(and evento people living outside the city), and thus the costaof such a public
serviceshould be sharedby all citizens. A standardargumentis that individualsshould not
be permittedto make their own decisionson whether or not to disposeof their wastesin
a hygienic fashion becausethe consequencesof poor waste disposal affect not only
themselvesbut others as well, andthat this “externality” canbebestdealtwithby collective
action.

ProgramReportSeries 1



This rationale for the public provision of sanitationservicesto the entire urban
population assumesthat some level of government has the revenue pot~ntialto finance
such services,and that citizens in aggregateare able and willing to pay the taxesor fees
necessaryto provide them. Whether or not subsidies are justified from a public health
or economic efficiency perspective, many central governmenta in developing countries
simply do not have the financial resources to subsidize urban seweragesystems for
everyone. Although the existing seweragesystems in urban areas in most developing
countries tend to be heavily subsidized, they serve only a small fraction of the urban
population. The recipients of these subsidies are almost always the middle and upper
income classes. The poor are left to find individual solutions to their sanitationneeds,
often pit or bucket latrines or evenno systemat all.

Without subsidies from donors or central or state governmenta, investmenta in
centralized sanitation solutions are limited by the municipal government’s borrowing
capacity, which is often quite small. Most municipalities in developing countries have
very limited if any accessto capital markets. Solutions put forward for urban sanitation
problems must recognizesuch fiscal constraints. Unfortunately, the practice of sanitation
planning bas becomea kind of routine, cookbook-styleexercisethat is Out of touch with
the realities that massivesubsidiesareunavailableand that the needsof the poor are not
being met. The focus of most sewerage master planning exercises is largely on
“supply-side” issuessuch as estimatingthecostaof constructingand operating theproposed
system. A “master plan” of sewer lines and wastewatertreatmentplanta is generally
prepared, basedon the assumption that everyonein the city will eventually have indoor
plumbing, including a water closet, and will be connectedto a sewer line. Planners and
engineersneed to know linIe more than a city’s terrain, current population and population
densities,and population growth rates to be able to design a typical seweragemaster plan.
Little attention is paid to consumerdemand fbr such servicesbecauseit is assumedthat(1)
everyonewill want to connectto the seweragesystemat whatever price is charged or (2)
the public health benefita are so important to the community that the service will be 50

heavily subsidized and thus no one will have a reasonnot to connect.

1f household demand for improved sanitation services is considered, it is usually
done in a perfunctory way. Sometimesthe proposed tariffs and connection fees are
compared with someflxed percentageof householdincome. For example, if the monthly
chargesare less than 3 percent of householdincome, it is often assumedthat the household
has the ability (and willingness) to pay for the improved service.

Such simplistic assumptionsabout consumerbehavior are increasingly being called
into question. Evidenceis accumulating from developing countries that the traditional kind
of master planning exerciseis not a productive way to analyzeurban sanitationproblems
or to plan for improvementa. Many seweragesystemshave beenbuilt that peoplecannot
afford to connectto and are thus not being used. Users are often unable to pay for even
the operation and maintenance of large seweragesystems.

It is dearthat existing master planning procedures are inadequate for addressing
the complexity of sanitation problems in the emerging megacities, smaller towns, and
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secondarycities of developing countries. It is equally dear that the existing planning
processneedsto bechangedto one that takesaccountof the demandsof the beneficiaries.
What hasbeen less dear are the specific planning proceduresthat are needed. The
objectiveof this paperin this report is to begin to fl11 this gap betweensanitationplanning
practiceandthe planningapproachesneededto addressthepresentrealities. Specifically,
it illustrateshow infonnationon householddemandfor improved sanitationservicescan ho
collectedusing a contingentvaluationsurvey, and it shows how it can ho usedto assist
with planningsariitationinvestments. A casestudy was conductedin Kumasi, Ghana,to
ascertainhouseholddemandfor two sanitation technologies: (1) water closets(WCs) with
a piped seweragesystem and (2) Kumasi ventilated improved pit latrines (KVIPs).
Although thesesanitationtechnologieshavetheirstrengthsand limitations, both represent
a major improvement over existing wastedisposalmethodsin Kumasi(seeAppendixA for
a brief descriptionof a KVIP).

The paper is divided into eight chapters. Following this introductory chapter,
Chapter2 describesthe housing and socioeconomicconditions in Kumasi and the existing
water and sanitationsituation. Chapter3 describesthe speciflc studies conducted in
Kumasi, theresearchdesign,andthe fleld procedures. The fourth chapterpresentsa more
detaileddescriptionof the existing sanitationsystemin Kumasibasedon the findings from
the fleld work. The flfth chaptersummarizeshousehoids’ attitudes about the existing
sanitationconditions and their knowledge of and preferences for improved sanitation
technologies. Chapter6 presentsthe resuitsof the contingent valuation survey and show
how much househoidsare willing to pay for improved sanitationservices. Chapter7
compareshousehoids’ willingness to pay with the costsof service and draw conciusions
about the need for subsidies and the levels of service that are affordable and most
appropriatefor the citizensof Kumasi. The eighth chapterpresentsa summaryof the
findings and conciusions.
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2. Socioeconomic,Housing, and
Infrastructure Conditions in Kumasi

Kumasi, the secondlargestcity in Ghana, is locatedin the centerof the country
andis one of the largestmarket centersin West Africa. Thepresentpopulation of Kumasi
is about600,000andgrowing rapidly. Seventypercentof thepopulationis Christian,and
approximatelyonequarteris Muslim. Threemain languagesarespoken: Twi, Fanti,and
English. To appreciatethenatureandthemagnitudeof thesanitationproblemsin Kumasi,
it is important to understandsomethingof the housing, infrastructure, and economic
conditions there.

2.1 Housing conditions in Kumasi

Living conditions in many partsof Kumasi are very crowded. About 95 percent
of all househoidslive in apartment buildings with other households,and 90 percent of all
households live in a single room. The average sizeof a household in Kumasi is 4.6
persons,and the averagenumber of peoplein an apartmentbuilding is about 50. Over
55 percent of househoids in Kumasi live in buildings with more than ten househoids
(Figure 2.1), and more than one quarterof the householdsin Kumasi live in buildings
with more than 60 people(Figure 2.2). There is no room for peopleto cook, wash,or
bathein their single rooms, so many of theseactivities takeplace in the courtyardof the
apartmentbuilding or along the street.

Most of the househoids(89 percent) in Kumasi arerenters. The majority of the
population lives in single-story buildings or compounds,’ but about one quarter of all
househoidslive in multistory buildings (Figure 2.3). Most housing is constructedof
concreteblocks with a metal roof, but much of the housing stock is old and dilapidated.
Rental housing is poorly maintained, in part becausemost of it is subjectto strict rent
controls (Malpezziet al., 1989). Rentsaresetfar below marketvalue, so landlordshave
littie incentiveto either maintain existing buildings or construct new ones. In 1989, the
averagemonthly rent for one room was the equivalent of only $1.50.

1. A “compound” refers to a single-storymultihouseholdapartment,the most
commonhousingtype in Kumasi (Fig. 2.3).
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Figure2.3 Housingtypes -

2.2. Household socioeconomiccharacteristics

The poor overcrowded housing conditions in Kumasi area result not only of rent
control but also of thevery low incomes in Kumasi. In 1987 percapitaGNP in Ghanawas
about $390 (World Bank, 1989). Per capitaannual income in 1987 wasprobably on the
order of $300. Incomeis always difficult to estimate from surveys, but our estimatesof
per capitaannual income in Kumasi in 1989 areconsiderablylower, about $180.

Other data confirm thatthe socioeconomicstatusof many househoidsin Kumasi is
very low. We found that in 1989 almosthalfof the househoidsin Kumasi hadeither none
or only one identifiable assetsuch as a radio, f~n,sewing machine,cassetteplayer,
refrigerator, or motorcycle. Education levels, on theother hand, arerelatively high. The
majority of adults have at leasta primary education (the average number of years of
education is eight). Almost all househoidsin Kumasi now have electricity, for which they
pay, on the average, $1.63 per month.

2.3. Householdwater supply situation

Most househoidsin Kumasi (about 58 percent) have accessto a private connection
to the municipal water supply system in their apartmentbuilding or house (Figure 2.4).
The vast majority of thesehousehoidssharethe connectionwith other househoids living
in theirapartment building or compound; only about 3 percent of thehouseholdsin Kumasi
live in a single-family dwelling with a private water connectionsolely for their use.
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On average,a householdwith a private connectionsharesit with tenother families.
In mostcompoundsthere is a single tap in thecommunalcourtyard,andpeopleliving inthe
compound walk to the tap to collect water. Sullage water is disposedof outsidethe
compound,usually into opendrains on either side of the street.

Most private connectionshave meters (85 percent), and most of the meters are
working (about 95 percent). An increasingblock tariff structureis usedto determinethe
building’s waterbill. The waterbill for a private meteredwaterconnectionis sharedby
the householdsin the building. On average,householdswith accessto a privateconnection
in theirbuilding pay about $1.13per month for theirshareof thewaterbill. By andlarge
themunicipalwatersystemis reliable andprovideswaterof high quality. About 80 percent
of the householdswith accessto a private connectionhave water more than 8 hoursper
day, and almost everyone is satisfied with the quality of the water from the municipal
system.

Another large groupof thepopulationin Kumasi (about32 percent)purchaseswater
from neighbors becausethey do not have piped water in their apartmentbuilding or
compound. Becausethe piped distribution system reachesmost areas of the city,
householdspurchasingwater from neighbors typically have to walk only a short distance
to collect water (less than 50 meters one way on average). Peoplebuying water from
neighbors aredivided equally betweenthose that pay a flat monthly fee for the right to
collect waterand thosethat pay by the bucket eachtime they fetch water. Househoids
paying a flat monthly fee spend about $0.71 per month for water on average, but those

2.4 Water sources
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buying water by the bucket spend much more, about $1.71 per month. Most of the
remainder of the population relies on shallow welis (7 percent) or public taps (2 percent).
Rainwater is seldom collected.

2.4 Sanitationsystem

Three main excreta disposal systemsareusedin Kumasi. Nearly 40 percent of
thehouseholdsusethe400 or sopublic latrines scatteredthroughout thecity becausethey
have no private facility in their building or compound. Ten public latrines serve the
downtown-centralmarket areaand are very heavily used. All of the public latrines in the
town centerand about half ofthepublic latrines in neighborhood areaschargeaduits $0.015
per visit; the other half do not charge. Children and the elderly arealways admitted free.
At thepublic latrines that charge, there is a ticket booth with an attendant who collects the
money and who gives eachperson a pieceof newspaper for analcleaning. Most of the
public latrines are over 30 years old and are in very poor condition; only 13 percent of
those in neighborhood areashave a water tap.

Most of the public latrines (about 60 percent) are aquaprivies (known locally as
“bomber” latrines becauseof their tendency to accumulatemethane, which occasionally
explodes). Approximately 25 percent of the public latrines are bucket latrines. A few
relatively new KVIPs are in use.Thepublic latrines usedto be ownedand operated by the
Kumasi Metropolitan Authority (KMA), but conditions at many of the latrines becameso
deplorable that responsibility for their management was assumedby local political party
organizations called Committeesfor the Defenseof the Revolution (CDRs). At the time
of this study, neighborhood CDRs appointed the managers of many public latrines in
Kumasi who in turn hired ticket attendantsand cleaners.

About 25 percent of the households in Kumasi have accessto WCs in their
buildings, which are generallyshared with other househoids. TheseWCs arenot connected
to a sewer(the only seweragesystemsin Kumasi arefor (1) hospitals and (2) theuniversity
campus, where a few buildings, dormitories, and faculty housesare connected). Most of
the WCs empty into concrete septic tanks below ground, either next to the apariment
buildings or inside the courtyards of compounds. Few (if any) of them are connectedto
proper drain fields; conditions are simply too crowded in most of Kumasi for the space
required.

Another 25 percent of the population usesbucket latrines in their buildings. As
with WCs, thesefacilities are typically shared with other households. Most buildings pay
private cleaners to empty their bucket latrines, typically twice a week. There is no
centrally organizedsystemfor the disposal of the excreta from theprivate bucket latrines,
andmostof thecleanersempty thewaste into local rubbish dumps or nearby streamswithin
100 meters or SO of the buildings from which the buckets are collected.
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The remainder of the population bas pit latrines (7 percent) or uses the bush
(5 percent). Pit latrines areprimarily found in low density parts of thecity; they arenot
very practicalfor large multifainily dwellings becausethey fl11 up rapidly and there is no
spaceavailable to dig additional pits. In thecontextof a city like Kumasi, theterm “bush”
is something of a euphemism; there is little unused open spacewithin the city proper.
Househoids using the Mbush” may find places to defecatealong local streamsor drainage
areas, or many simply usetheopen spacearound dilapidated or abandonedpublic latrines.

10 UNDP-WorldBankWaterand Sanitation Program



3. Study Design and Field Procedures

The field work for this researchinciuded several different kinds of studies and
methodsof datacollection.The first phasefocusedon thepublic latrinesand thedesludging
trucks operatedby the Kumasi Metropolitan Authority; the secondstageentailed an
extensivehouseholdsurveyconductedthroughoutKumasi.

3.1 Observations at public latrines

To obtain an estimateof the actual usageof public latrines, observerswere placed
at a random sample of 30 public latrines in neighborhoods and at all 10 public latrines
locatednear the central market. Observers recorded each person who used the public
latrine, the time of the visit, his or her sex, whether the person paid for a ticket, and
whether the person was a child, elderly adult, or adult (not elderly). Each public latrine
in the samplewasobservedfor two consecutivedays. Sincemost public latrines operated
from 4:30 am until 10:00 pm, two observers were assignedto each latrine, one for the
morning shift and one for the afternoon-evening shift. In total, data were recorded on
about 84,000visits to public latrines. Thesedata records enabledus to estimatetheaverage
number of users,rates of usethroughout the day, andthe revenuescollectedby eachof the
public latrines in the sample.

3.2 Surveysof public latrine managers, latrine cleaners,and
attendants

A seriesof interviews wascarriedOut with peopleinvolved in managing, operating,
andcleaning the 40 public latrines in the sample. Interviews were successfullycompleted
witb 37 latrine managers, 18 ticket attendants, and 25 cleaners(conservancy workers).
Managers and attendantswere asked questions about their daily revenues, operationand
maintenance costs,and salaries and allowances for employees. It was thus possible to
constructa general picture of the cashflow situation of different types of public latrines.
Information wasalso collectedon the facilities themselves,such as the number of holes in
useand the type of wasteremoval systemutilized.

3.3 Observation of operation of desludgingtrucks

The Kumasi MetropolitanAuthority operatessix desludging trucksthat remove the
wastesfrom someof thepublic latrines, private septic tanks, and apartment buildings with
bucket latrines. Enumerators rode in eachof the six trucks over a period of one week to
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determinewhere thesedesludgingtrucks collectedwastes,thenumber of trips theymade,
theirhours of operation,the number of workers employed,the prices they charged, and
where they emptied the wastes. Using a logbook, enumerators kept records each time a
truck stoped to pick up or unloadwaste, thepayments for services,andany “tips” to the
laborers on the truck or to thedriver. In addition, theenumerators interviewed cachofthe
drivers of the desludging trucks about their operations.

3.4 Household survey

Most of the field work for this researchproject was devotedto the design and
implementation of a largehouseholdsurvey, the primary purposeof which was to collect
information about existing sanitation practices and household willingness to pay for
improved sanitation services. An initial versionof a housebold questionnairewas developed
over a three-weekperiod of intensive experimentation in July, 1989. Approximately 50
household interviews and open-ended discussions were conducted with respondents
throughout Kumasi. Thehousehold questionnaire was then pretestedwith 100 househoids.

The final survey questionnairehad four parts (a copy of one version of the
questionnaire is included in Appendix B). The first consistedof several ~juestionsabout
demographic characteristicsof the respondentand his or her household(such as the number
of family members and whether the respondent was head of the household). The second
part inciuded questionsabout the household’s existing water and sanitation situation: the
type of facilities used, monthly expenditures, and the household’s satisfaction with its
existing sanitation facility, inciuding perceptions of its cleanliness, privacy, and
convenience. The third contained questions about the household’s willingness to pay for
improved sanitation facilities. The final part of the questionnaire containedquestions about
the socioeconomiccharacteristics of the household, inciuding such items as education,
income, ownership of assets, weekly expenditures, occupation, religion, and housing
cbaracteristics.

A two-stage, stratifled sampling procedure was utilized to selecta random sample
of 1,633 househoids. The household survey was carried Out over a five-week period in
Octoberand November, 1989. Twenty enumerators (16 men and 4 women) were each
given one week of intensive training in the administration of the questionnaire.
Enumerators were instructed in the precise translation of the questionnaires into Twi and
were trained in how to ask questions and elicit answers. This training inciuded extensive
useof role playing. Each enumerator was observed in practice interviews and was tested
on his or her ability to administer the questionnaires. Field supervisorsreturned to selected
respondents after theenumerator reportedly completedthe interview in order to verify that
the enumerator had, in fact, interviewed thecorrect household and that the interview had
takenplaceas reported.

Out of the total sainple of 1,633 households, useable interviews were completed
with 1,224 respondents. The overall responserate for those households that could be
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locatedwasvery high: only 4 percent refusedto ho interviewed(3 percent of the total
numberof households). Two percent of the completedinterviewswerediscardedbecause
of inconsistenciesin respondent’s answers.
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4. Existing Sanitation System
4.1 Fiows of money andwaste in Kumasi

Figure 4.1 summarizesestimatesof theamountsof money paid and human wastes
generated in Kumasi’s existing sanitation system. About 230,000 people in Kumasi are
using public latrines, and they arespending approximately $57,000 per month for this
service($0.25 permonthper capita). Only about half of this money ($29,000)is spent 0fl
managingand operating the latrines; the other half ($28,000) appears to be retained as
profits by the CDRS. Despite their poor operation and maintenance and abysmal sanitary
conditions, thepublic latrinesthus represent a valuable capital asset, thecontrol of which
generatessubstantial economicrents for the CDRs.

Assuming that the average production of feces and urine is about 0.5 liters per.
capitaperday, 3,600m3 of human wasteare dischargedper month into the public latrines,
a small amount of which is from private bucket latrines (Mara, 1976).The data suggestthat
the desludging trucks removeat most 60 percent (1,900 m3) of this wastefrom the public
latrines (for which the managersof the public latrines pay the KMA andthe laborers on the
desludging trucks about $5,000per month). The rest (1,700m3 per month) is discharged
by the public latrines into the urban environment, generally via open streetdrains and
ditches.

The desludging trucks carry the wasteto a disposal site about 10 kilometers outside
of town, which is also an open dump for solid wastes. The desludgingtrucks puli up to
a spot in the parking lot and discharge their wastesover theside of a dropoif. The waste
then runs in a small concrete-lined channel for a few hundred meters until it empties
untreatedinto a local stream.

About 150,000 people have bucket latrines in their building or compound; they
spend about $16,000 per month to have the buckets emptied a few times a week. Night
soil from the bucketsis disposed of in two ways: (1) latrine cleaners (or “conservancy
laborers”) come to the houses on a regular basis to collect the wasteor (2) desludging
trucks carry the wasteto the dump. The majority of househoidswith bucket latrines use
privatecleaners; only about 15 percent of thenight soil is removed by desludging trucks.

Themonthly per capitacostof private bucket latrines ($0.11) is much cheaperthan
public latrines ($0.25),and having a bucket latrine in the house is much more convenient
than walking to a public latrine. Approximately 2,200 m3 of night soil are removed from
private bucket latrines per month. As illustrated in Figure 4.1, some of this is collected
directly by desludging trucks (300 m3) and some (200 m3) is carried by cleanersto the
public latrines anddumped into holding tanks, where someof it is picked up by desludging
trucks. However, the vast majority (about 1,700 m3) is simply emptied into neighborhood
rubbish dumps or streams.
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About thesamenumberof peoplehave accessto WCs in theirapartmentbuildings
as use private bucket latrines. From the resuits of thehousehold survey, it was estimated
thatthereareabout 5,000septictanksin Kumasi,about40 percent ofwhich appear to have
never beenemptied. Thesetanks routinely overfiow anddischargetheir contentsinto street
drainsand ditches,makingWCs one of the most poorly operated sanitation systemsin the
city. Respondents indicated that the other 3,000tanksare cleanedon the averageabout
onceevery ten months. It costsabout $7 to have a septic tank emptied by a desludging
truck. Househoidsin anapartmentbuilding with WCs typically sharethis cost. With 3000
tanksemptiedonce every 10 months, the total costof cleaning septic tanks in Kumasi is
about $2,000per month. This amounts to an operating costof only about $0.02 percapita
per month for all the usersof WCs, inciuding the cost of water for flushing. This low
operating cost is counterbalanced by thehigher capital cost of the WC andseptic tank.

The total volume of wastesfrom WCs is much larger than from public latrinesor
bucket latrines, but this is mainly due to the large amount of water used for flushing.
Assuming that people using WCs generate about 4 liters of waste per capita per day
(0.12 m’ permonthper person), the wasteloadfrom WCs is about 18,000m3 per month,
over threetimes thevolume from public latrinesandprivate bucket latrines combined. The
waste from WCs is less concentratedthan that from public latrines and private bucket

HOUSEHOLOS
USING
BIJSH 3

3O,~PEOPLE

URBAN ENVIRONMENT
NEIGHBORHOOD DUMPS

OPEN STREETDRAINS
STREAMS

TOTAL LOADING ~ 21,600M3

4.1 Montlily fiows of money and wastein Kumasi
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latrines, but its greatervolume contributesto the widespreaddispersalof pathogensand
clearly posesa significantthreat to public health. Only about2 percentof this wastebad
from WCs is collectedby desludgingtrucks and hauledto the dump. Most is discharged
into openstreetdrains or otherwisefinds its way into the urban environment.

The40,000peopleusing pit latrinesgenerateabout600 m3 of excrementandurine
per month. Although this waste is not spreadas widely throughoutKumasi as that from
private bucket latrines, public latrines, and WCs, pathogensfrom the night soil in pit
latrinesarespreadby flies andother insects. The 30,000peoplewho use thebush add an
additional 500 m3 per monthof excrement andurine to the urbanenvironment.

In summary,householdsarecurrentlygenerating about25,000m3 of human waste
permonth(includingflush waterfor WCs),but only about 10 percent of it is removedfrom
the city. The rest, 90 percent, is left in the urban environment until it decomposes,is
carriedaway by small streamsor drainageditches, or dries and becomesairborne. In
aggregate,househoidsspend about $75,000per month to usethe existing sanitationsystem
(most of this, about75 percent, is spent for public latrines). Totalhouseholdexpenditures
on sanitationthus amount to about $900,000annually for a systemthatessentiallymoves
untreatednight soil small distancesaround thecity without substantiallyreducingthepublic
healthrisk or environmentalimpact it poses. Although this mayseemlike a lot of money,
it is only about$1.50 per capitaper year. In essence,peoplearespendingvery littie for
sanitation,and, correspondingly, are getting very poor service.

Partof thereasonfor this poor service is that over one third of the total household
expendituresonsanitationare effectivelybeingusedto subsidizethenonsanitationactivities
of the CDRs. Insteadof sanitationservicesbeing subsidized by the public sector as the
theory of externalitieswould suggest,the public latrines are actually serving as “profit
centers” for the CDRs. These moniesarenot being reinvestedin the system of public
latrines to improve or even maintain the existing level of service. However, even if the
fonds currently being removed from the sanitationsystem by the CDRs were spent on
improving sanitation services,Kumasi would stil! have a huge sanitationproblem.

4.2. HouseholdExpenditures on Sanitation Services

On average, householdsusing public latrinesare spending about $1.14 per month
on sanitation; househoids using private bucket latrines about $0.49 per month; and
householdswith WCs about$0.06per month. Thesecostacover operation only anddo not
include capital. Per household capitat costaare highest for WCs and lowest for public
latrines. Many househoids in Kumasi are paying more for sanitation than for water.
Figure 4.2 shows the averagepercent of income spent on sanitation for househoidsusing
different typesof systems. Householdsusing public latrines arespending on averageabout
2.5 percentof their incomeon sanitation; andhouseholdsusing bucket latrines are spending
slightly more than 1 percent. It is interesting, however, to look at the frequency
distribution of householdexpenditures on sanitation as a percent of income just for those
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Average expenditure for sanitatlon 0.9%

householdsusingpublic latrines(Figure4.3). Thesedatasuggestthatabout 36 percentof
such househoids arealreadypaying more than 2 percent of their income on sanitationand
14 percent arepaying more than 4 percent.

The averagehousehold expenditure on water and sanitationcombined is $1.85 per
month, which is about 3 percent of averagehouseholdincome. The majority of househoids
are spending less than $1.50 per month on water and sanitation. However, about 10
percentof the househoidsarespending more than $4 per month for water and sanitation
(more than 8 percent of their income).

The distorted housingmarketand the widespreaduseofpublic latrineslead to some
peculiar household expenditure patterns. A typical household in Kumasi that relies on
public latrines pays about the sameamount each month for rent ($1.51), water ($1.26),
sanitation($1.14), andelectricity ($1.63).

1
0u

‘1-
0

Bucket latrine Water closet Public latrine

Figure 4.2 Average portion of income spent for sanitationby users of different
systems
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5. Household Attitudes about Existing
and Improved Sanitation
Technologies
To assesshouseholddemandfor improvedsanitationandhow much househoidsare

willing to pay for it, it is necessaryto understandhow householdsperceivetheadvantages
and disadvantagesof their existing sanitationsystem and what they think about new
sanitationtechnologies.

5.1 Householdattitudes concerning the present sanitation
system

Respondentsin the household survey were asked to rate their existing sanitation
systemin terms of its cleanliness,privacy, and corivenience. Their responses,preseflted
in Tab1’~5.1, suggestthat the vast majority of people using private bucket latrines, WCs,
or pit latrines feel that their sanitation system is either “good” or “fair” in terms of
cleanliness,privacy, and convenience;very few feel that their existing sanitation systemis
“poor” in terms of any of thesethree characteristics. The resuits show clearly that
respondentsjudge thepublic latrines to be theworst of the existing sanitation technologies
in termsof thesethree measures. Fifty-four percentof therespondentsusing public latrines
ratedthem “poor” in terms of privacy, and70 percentjudged them to be “poor” in terms
of convenience. However, the majority of respondents using public latrines report that
theselatrinesare “good” or “fair” in terms of cleanliness. Public latrine users’ greatest
concerns thus appearto be the inconvenienceand lack of privacy involved in using the
public latrines, not the adversepublic healthor environmental consequencesof unsanitary
disposal of human waste.

Users of private bucket latrines do not seemto perceive significant problems with
this system in terms of cleanliness. This may be due to the fact that the buckets are
emptiedregularly andthat people are not overly concernedwith where they aredumped.
In addition, they may not be aware of thehealthrisks associatedwith the spread of fecal
matteraround housesresulting from the use of bucket latrines. One implication from this
finding is that bucket latrine users may not value the socialbenefits accruing to the public
from reductions in environmental pollution.2

2. This may imply that when askedhow much they would be willing to pay for
improved sanitation,their responseswould be motivateci by self interest, with little
concernfor persons beyond themselvesor their immediate families. In other words,
their willingness-to-payresponsesmay be indicative only of theprivate benefits from
improved sanitation. This suggeststhat the responsesare probably a lower bound on the
benefitsof improved sanitation.
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Table 5.1
HouseholdAttitudesRegarding Existing Sanitation System

System
Poor

%
Fair
%

Good
%

Public latrine
Cleanliness 37 53 10
Privacy 54 44 -2
Convenience 70 27 3
Satisfaction 71 28 1

Bucket latrine
Cleanliness 6 47 47
Privacy 3 71 26
Convenience 8 63 29
Satisfaction 34 55 11

Water closet
Cleanliness - 3 31 66
Privacy 1 59 40
Convenience 3 52 45
Satisfaction 8 54 38

Pit latrine
Cleanliness 4 52 44
Privacy 5 84 11
Convenience 18 70 12
Satisfaction 37 57 6

All respondents were also asked about their overall satisfactionwith their existing
sanitation system. Their answers in Table 5.1 areconsistentwith the attitudesexpressed
on cleanliness,privacy, and convenience. Only 1 percent of the respondents using public
latrinesreportedthat they were “very satisfied”; the majority (71 percent) said that they
were “not satisfied at all.” On the other hand, the level of satisfaction with the existing
WC systemsis quite high. Ninety-two percent of the householdswith WCs reportedthat
they were “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with their sanitation system. Again, perhaps the
most surprising result is the level of overall satisfactionwith bucket latrines. Two thirds
of the respondentsusing private bucket latrines said that they were “very satisfied” or
“satisfied” with their system.
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5.2 Respondents’knowledge of improved sanitation
technologies

An attemptwas madein the householdsurvey to determinewhether respondcnts
knew about different kinds of improved sanitationtechnologies. The enumeratorsread
descriptionsto eachrespondentof both KVIPs and WCs connectedto a sewer system;
pictures were usedto illustrate the major characteristics in both descriptions. Respondents
were thenaskedwhetherthey were familiar with KVIPs, WCs, and sewer systems; their
responsesarepresentedin Table 5.2. BecauseWCs are used throughout Kumasi by a
substantial minority of the population, most people (88 percent) were familiar with them.
There was also a surprisingly high level of knowledge about KVIPs. Although less than
1 percent of thepopulation currently has a private KVIP, one third of the respondentssaid
that they knew about this technology. This is probably becausethere have beenseveral
demonstration projects in the city and becauseKVIPs are usedin several of the public
latrines. Essentiallyeveryonewho knew about KVIPs also knew about WCs.

Table 5.2
HouseholdKnowledgeof Improved Sanitation Technologies

Percentageof
respondents
familiar with

KVIP 34
WC 88
Sewer 12
All technologies 9
No technology 10

The least-known technology was the sewer system; only 12 percent of the
respondentssaidthat theyknewwhat a sewersystemwas beforetheenumerator described
it to them. Thesepeopleprobably learnedabout the technologybecausea sewersystem
is installed in parts of Accra, thecapital of Ghana. A small minority of the respondents
(10 percent) were not familiar with any of the technologies;only 9 percent knew about all
three(WCs, KVIPs, and sewers).

5.3 Household preferencesfor improved technologies

All respondentswho were not using a WC wereaskedthe following questionabout
their preferencesfor improved sanitation services: “1f a WC (connectedto a sewer system)
and a KVIP eachcost thesameamoufit eachmonth,which one would you prefer’?” The
expectationwasthat if the costswere equal,therewould be dearpreferencefor a WC, but
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this wasnot the case: respondentswere about evenlydivided. Forty-five percent indicated
a preference for KVIPs, and 54 percent preferred WCs.

We attempted to determinewhether therewere any obvious patterns underlying
theseexpressedpreferencesfor WCs and KVIPs. For example, one rnight expectthat
higher income andmore educatedrespondents would be more likely to prefer WCs, either
becauseWCs might be considereda higher level of serviceor perhapsbecauseWCs have
value in terms of prestige or social status. A logit model was thus estimatedto examine
the relationship between househoids’ preferences and socioeconomic and other
characteristics of the household. The dependent variable is the household’s expressed
preferencesfor either a WC or a KVIP assuming thattheir monthly costsareequal;higher
valuesof the dependentvariable indicategreaterpreferencefor a KVIP compared to a WC.
The independent variables that areused to explain the respondents’preferences include
respondent characteristics (e.g., sex, age, education), household characteristics (e.g.,
income), and characteristics of the existing water and sanitationsystemsused by the
household (Table 5.3).

Table 5.4 presentsthe resuits for two model specifications. The first, unrestricted
model uses a list of 21 independent variables to explain household preferences. The
second, restricted specification uses only four independent variables, all of which were
significant at the 10 percent level in the unrestrictedmodel.

The overall fit of the unrestricted model is not good; it cannotbe confrmedthat
the parameterestimatesare not equal to zero. Perhaps the most important and surprising
results from this analysis are the factors that do not appear to influence household
preferences. Respondentswith high incomesor more wealth (asmeasuredby the value of
their assets)arenot more likely to prefer WCs, nor do respondents with more education
appear more likely to prefer WCs.

The research designpermitted approximately half the respondents to think for a
day about their demand for improved sanitation before answering the question regarding
their preferences for improved sanitation technology. The variable characterizing this
“time-to-think” effect was significant at the 10 percent level in the unrestricted model.
However, in the restrictedmodel, it was significant at the 5 percent level, indicating that
respondentswho were given a day to reflect on their answerswere more likely to prefer
KVIPs than respondentswho were not givefi this extratime to think. Oneinterpretation
of this result is that,since thevast majority of respondents were not familiar with a sewer
system, there was an initial enthusiasm for this technology (coupled with a WC) that
diminished as respondentshad time to consider it more carefully.

The overall restricted model is statistically significant at the 2 percentconfidence
level and thus is somewhat more interesting than the unrestricted model. Two other
variableswere significant in the restrictedmodel at the 10 percent level: religion and
home ownership. Non-Muslims and owners were more likely to prefer KVIPs than
Muslims and tenants.
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Table 5.3
Descriptionsof Varlables

1 = if respondent wasmale
0 = if female

Ageofrespondent

1 = if respondentwas spouseof head
0 = otherwise

1 = if respondent was owuer of house
0 = if renter

1 = if respondentwas Muslim
0 = otherwise

Monthly householdincomein 10,000cedis*

Numberof assets

Yearsof educationofrespondent

1 = if primaryworker’s occupationis trader
0 = oth~rwise

1 = if primaryworker’s occupationis office worker
0 = otherwise

Number of personsin household
(1 child = 0.5adult)

Mean
(std. dev.) Variabledescription

1 = if respondentwasgiven time to think
0 = no time to think

Variable

Questionnairedesign

Time to think

Respondent’scharacterlstics

Sex

Age

Householdhead

Owner of house

Religion

Householdcharacteristics

Householdincome

Wealth

Yearsof education

Trader

Office worker

Householdsize

0.24
(0.43)

0.59
(0.49)

39.30
(12.29)

0.85
(0.35)

0.11
(0.31)

0.22

(0.41)

2.42
(1.91)

2.12
(2.09)

8.59
(5.86)

0.34
(0.46)

0.06
(0.24)

3.16
(2.23)
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Table 5.3
Descriptionsof Variabies (continued)

Mean
Variable (std. dcv.) Variable description

Houslngcharacteristics

Multistory housing

Landlordliving
in house

Water use practices

Privatewater connection 0.57
(0.49)

Expenditureon water 537
(1,002)

Sanitatlon practices

Expenditure on sanitation 298
(404)

Satisfactionlevel 0.13
(0.37)

Knowledge about improved
sanitation

Knew sewer 0.16
(0.37)

Knew no system

1 = if houseis multistory building

0 = if single story building

1 = if landlord lives in the house

0=otherwise

1 = if private water tapis primarysource
0 = otherwise

Monthly water expenditure perhousehold

(in cedis)

Monthly sanitation expenditure
perhousehold(in cedis)

1 = if respondent was very satisfiedwith
current sanitation system

0 = otherwise

1 = if respondent knew a sewer system
0=otherwise

0.27

(0.44)

0.56
(0.50)

0.24 1 = if respondent did notknow KVIP,WC
(0.42) or sewersystems

0 = otherwise

Quality of interview

Otherpeoplelistening 0.28
(0.45)

* 1 =Ø350(1989)

1 = if other peoplewere listening during
interview

0= otherwise
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Table 5.4
Logit Modelsof Preferencesfor KVLPs or WCs

0.36 *

(1.71)

0.00
(0.04)

-0.17
(-0.67)

0.55 *

(1.72)

-0.32 *

(-1.73)

0.05
(0.98)

0.00
(0.57)

-0.02
(-1.02)

0.15
(0.86)

-0.25
(-0.60)

-0.05
(-0.94)

0.21
(1.35)

0.45 *

(1.73)

-0.30 *

(-1.66)

Logit estimates

Unrestrictedmodel Restrictedmodel

-0.13 -0.34 **

(-0.33) (-2.50)

0.38 * 0.49 ~‘k

(1.62) (2.44)

Variable

Intercept

Questlonnairedesign

Time to think

Respondent’scharacterlstlcs

Sex

Age

Householdhead

Owner of house

Religion

Householdcharacteristics

Householdincome

Wealth

Yearsofeducation

Trader

Office worker

Householdsize
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Table 5.4
Logit Modelsof Preferencesfor KVIPs or WCs (continued)

Logit estimates

Variable Unrestrictedmodel Restrictedmodel

Houslngcharacteristics

Multistory housing -0.06 —

(-0.30) —

Landlord living -0.07 —

in house (-0.40) —

Water usepractices

Privatewaterconnection 0.17 —

(0.95) —

Expenditureon water -0.0002 —

(-1.40) —

Sanitation practices

Expenditure on sanitation 0.0002 —

(1.04) —

Satisfactionlevel 0.24 —

(0.59) —

Knowledgeabout improved sanitation

Knew sewer -0.18
(-0.72) — -

Knew no system -0.32 —

(-1.10) —~

Quality of interview

Other people listeningto interview -0.067 —~

(-0.34) —

Overall model statistics

Samplesize 707 707
Log (L) -476.84 -482.02
Significancelevel 0.39 0.019

* Significantat 10% level -~
** Significantat5% level
~ Significantat 1% level

DependentVariable =0if respondentprefers WC
= 1 if respondent prefers KVIP

Thenumbers in parenthesisbelow theestimatedcoefficientsarethe calculated valuesof t-statistics
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5.4 Reasonsfor preferring a sanitation technology

The resuits of the multivariate analysis (logit model) of the determinantsof
respondents’preferencesfor KVIPs or WCs if theywere to cost thesameamountindicate
that thereare few systematicrelationships betweenrespondents’preferencesfor improved
sanitation technologies and household socioeconomic characteristics. This does not
necessarilymean,however, thatrespondents’answersfailed to reveal theirtruepreferences.
It is possible that respondents’preferences may not have been carefully considered, but
that interpretation is considered unlikely for the following reason. After theenumerator
asked the respondent the question about his preferencesfor a KVIP or a WC, the
enumeratorthenasked the respondent to explain the reasonsfor his choice. This wasan
open-endedquestion;the enumerator did not prompt the respondent with possibleanswers.
1f the respondenthad given a flippant answerand simply said whatever first cameto his
mmd, it does not seem likely that he could have then offered a reasoned, coherent
explanationof his expressedpreference. In fact, respondents consistently gave sound,
sensiblereasonsfor their preferenceof KVIP or WC. For thoserespondentswho preferred
a KVIP, their reasonshave been grouped into four categories: (1) WC usesmore water;
(2) KVIP is simple; (3) a WC will not work if the water system Is inoperativeand is thus
less reliable thana KVIP; and (4) all other reasons. The category for “other reasonsTM
groupstogetherseveraldifferent but sensibleresponses,such as the respondent wantedthe
stabilized sludge from the KVIP for use as a fertilizer.

Figure 5.1 showsthe percentageof therespondentspreferringKVIPs whogaveeach
type of reason. Almost half (47 percent) of theserespondentsliked the ideathat theKVIP
did not usewater. Someof thesepeople(20 percent) were concernedabouthigherwater
buis thatwould result from a WC; an even larger number (27 percent) were worried about
the factthata WC would not function if thewater systembroke down. Another 20 percent
liked the fact that the KVIP was simple. This answer can be interpretedasa comparison
with WCs, which are more complex and require regular maintenance, particularly when
subjectedto heavyuseby multiple househoidsin multifamiiy buildings. Respondentsin this
categoryoften expressedconcern that children would break a WC and that a KVIP was
simpler and less susceptibleto abuse.

Similarly, for those respondents who preferred a WC, the reasonsthey gave have
beengroupedinto three categories: (1) WC is connectedto a sewersystent; (2) WC is neat
and clean;and (3) all other reasons. Figure 5.2 shows the percentageof the respondents
preferringWCs who gaveeachtypeof reason. Over half (53 percent) of the respondents
who preferreda WC liked theattributesof a sewersystem. Thecharacteristic of the sewer
systemthat appealedmost to this groupwas that the wastewas removed from their house
(i.e., the off-site disposal of wastes). This suggests, first, that even though most
respondentsdid not know what a sewer systemwas before the interview, many people
listenedto the enumerator’s description and understoodhow the sewerworked. Second,
this reasonalsosuggeststhat, to the extentthat prefèrencesfor WCs dependon preferences
for a sewersystem,household preferencesfor WCs may not be very carefully considered
(or strongly held) becausethesewer systemis a new technologyandhouseholdshave very
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Figure 5.2 Reasonscited for
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littie experiencewith the problemswhich canarise with its use(such as cloggedsewer
Irnes).

Twenty-four percentofthe respondentswho preferred WCs said thatWCs wereneat
andclean. This responsewas interpreted to be a desire for moderntechnologyanda belief
that a WC would improve their standardof living. In fact, there is no reasonwhy a WC
should be inherently neater or cleaner than a KVIP; that would dependon how well
househoidsin the building orgarnzethemselvesto keep the facility in goedorder.
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6. Househoids’ Willingness-to-pay Bids
for Improved Sanitation

6.1 The contingent valuation questions

Respondentswere askedabouttheir willingnessto pay for five different types of
services:KVIPs, WCs with sewer connections, sewerconnectionsfor househoidsalready
with WCs, private water connections,and both a private waterconnection and a WC with
a sewerconnectionfor householdscurrently without water. Eachhouseholdwas not asked
its willingnessto pay (WTP) for all five levelsof service,but only for thoserelevant to its
particular circumstances. For example, if a household hada water connectionbut did not
have a WC, it was possible to ask the respondent about WTP for both a WC with a
connectionto a sewerand a KVIP. 1f a householdalready hadwateranda WC, it was not
relevant to askhow much they would pay for a KVIP; rather, it was askedhow much the
household would be willing to pay to connectthe WC to a sewer.

On the other hand, if the household did not have a private water connection, it
would not makesenseto askhow much thehousehold would be willing to pay for a WC
with a sewer connection becausefirst the household would have to obtain a water
connection. It would be possible,however, to have a KVIP without a water connection.
In this casethe enumeratorfirst askedhow much thehouseholdwould be willing to pay for
a water connection. Next, he or she asked how much the household would be willing to
pay for both a waterconnection and a WC with a sewer connection. Finally he or she
askedhow much the householdwould be willing to pay for a KVIP. Table 6.1 summarizes
the types of WTP questions asked of respondents with different water and sanitation
sitoations.

Table 6.1
DitTerent TypesofRespondentsandWTPQuestions

1. Househoidswith waterandwithoutaWC (N=406)

WTP for KVIP

WTP for WC + Sewer

2. Househoidswith waterandwith a WC (N=295)

WTPfor aconnectionto asewer

3. Househoidswithout water(N=523)

WTP for KVIP
WTP for Water
WTP for Water+ WC + Sewer
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The enumerators describedeach of the relevant options by reading from a prepared
text, and, for someof the options, by showing pictures to the respondents. A combination
of “YES/NO” questions and a direct, open-ended question was used to elicit the
respondent’s maximum willingness to pay (this question format is termedan “abbreviated
bidding procedure with follow-up”). The respondent was first asked whether or not he
would chooseto pay a statedmonthly feefor one of thespecified technologies(a question).
In order to test whether respondents’ answerswere sensitiveto the questionnaire design,
the starting value of this initial fee was varied among respondents:somereceived a high
starting value andothers receiveda low value. A respondent who receiveda high starting
value for one level of service or technologyalso received a high value for all subsequent
levelsof servicein the interview.

The iterative bidding procedure had thefollowing three steps,dependingon whetber
the respondent received a high or low initial value:

Low Starting Value High Starting Value

(1) Ask initial starting value;
if NO, go to (3), if YES go to
(2)

(2) Increasethe initial value to
the high starting value, and ask
if respondent is willing to pay;
then go to (3).

(3) Ask respondent for the
maximum amount he is
willing to pay for the
servicedescribed.

(1) Ask initial starting value;
if NO, go to (2), if YES go to (3)

(2) Decreasethe initial value to
the low starting value, and ask
if the respondent is willing to
pay; then go to (3)

(3) Ask respondent for the maximum
amount he is willing to pay for the
service described.

Let L and H denotethe low and high starting values for a given technology. The first
two steps in this questionformat allow us to classify eachrespondent’s willinguess-to-pay
bids into one of the following three categories:

Category Value for WTP

1 WTP<L

L�WTP<H (6.1)

3 H�WTP

This question format was used for each of the five services. The order of the questions
about different serviceswas the samefor all respondents.

2
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This procedure yields two types of information on respondents’ willingness to pay
for improved services. First, a respondent’s answer(s) to the “YES/NO” questionsplace
him in one of the thre.e categories above. It is appropriate to discriminate among
respondentswilling to pay “high,” “medium,” and “low” amounts basedon their answers
to the questions. The open-ended, follow-up question provides a point estimate of the
maximum amount a respondent is willing to pay.

Both renters and landlords were interviewed, and somewhat different introductory
statementswere required for each. In addition to the different versions for landlords and
renters, for househoidswith and without water, and for high and low starting points, the
questionnairewas also designed to test whether one subset of respondents (renters with
water) bid differently if they were given one day to reflect on their answers to the WTP
questions. In total ten different versionsof thehouseholdquestionnaire were administered
in the field. Which version a specific household in the sample received was randomly
assigned;the enumerators had no control over it.

The questionnairesasked how much househoidswere wi~lingto pay for particular
sanitationtechnologiesgiven their existing sanitationsituation, but did not askhousehoids
wbich service level they would chooseif different feeswere charged for each. It seems
reasonableto assumethat if a householdbid more for a WC with a sewer connectionthan
for a KVIP, then the household would choosetheWC if the feeswere the samefor both.
it is not known, however, which technologythe householdwould chooseif thefee for the
KVIP were, say, half the feeof the WC.

6.2 How much respondentssaid they were willing to pay

Figure 6.1 presents households’ meanWTP bids (basedon the follow-up question)
for the five types of service. As shown, househoidswithout a WC on averagesaid that
they were willing to pay about thesameamount per month for a WC asfor a KVIP ($1.43
vs. $1.47). Househoidswith a WC saidtheywerewilling to pay slightly lessthanthis for
a connection to a sewer ($1.32). On average,householdswithout water connectionssaid
that they were willing to pay $1.56 for a KVIP and $2.53 per month for both a water
connectionand a WC. This result suggeststhat the demandfor waterand sanitationis
largely additive; i.e., that expenditures for one do not substitute for the other.

Table 6.2 summarizesthemean WTP bids for all five servicelevels for groups of
householdswith different waterand sanitation conditions. Househoids with private water
connectionsbut without a WC were asked their willingness to pay for both a KVIP and a
WC with a sewer connection. On average,they were willing to pay about 6 percent more
for a WC than for a KVIP. There were largedifferences in themeanWTP bids for KVIPs
betweenhouseholdsusing public latrines and householdsusing other sanitation systems.
This was true for househoidsboth with and without water. For example,householdswith
a private waterconnectionusing public latrines were willing to pay about 34 percent more
for a KVIP than householdswith water and bucket latrines. This makes sensebecause
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Figure 6.1 Mean monthly WTP bids for variousservices

households using public latrines are the most dissatisfied with their existing sanitation

systemand arecurrently spending the most for sanitation.

6.3 Determinantsof the WTP bids

6.3.1 Models of the determinsintsof the WTP responses

We tise the following simple conceptualmodel to describea household’s decision
on whetheror not to agreeto pay for an improved sanitationsystem. Let V (~)be an
individual’s indirectutility function,theargumentsof which are: attributesof the sanitation
systemincluding its monthly eest (OJ, income (Y), the prices of other goodsandservices
(P), andother socioeconomiccharacteristicsand attitudesof the householdwhich mayaffect
(or serveasproxiesfor) tastes(SE). Considera changein an individual’s sanitationsystem
from Qto Q1. The individual’s willingness to pay (WTP) for this change is derived form
his indifference betweenthe followrng two indirect utility functions:

V (Y~- WTP, P, Qi, SE) = V (Y~,P, Q, SE) (6.2)

/
/
/

/—7

/~_/ // 7/-:--?

/ / / /
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Table 6.2
AverageHouseholdWTPBasedon ExistingSanitation

Existing

Wihingnessto pay ($/month) for

WC & Sewer WC &
sanitation KVJP sewer connection Water water

Househoidswith water

Bucketlatrine 1.17 1.25 — — —

Public latrine 1.57 1.67 — -~ —

Pit latrine 1.26 1.33 — — -—

WC — — 1.32 — —

Other 1.25 1.27 — — —

Householdswithout water

Bucket latrine 1.07 — — 1.71 2.60
Public latrine 1.51 — — 1.12 1.90
Pit latrine 1.72 — — 1.61 2.72
Other 1.35 — — 1.33 2.08

Mean 1.47 1.43 1.32 1.56 2.54

This implies thatan individual’s WTP for an improvementin sanitationservicewill be a
function of the proposedchangein Q and of all the other factors which influence the
individual’s valuationof a changein Q:

WTP f(Q,, 01, Yo, P, SE) (6.3)

Three different types of multivariate models were used to analyzethis relationship
that describesthe determinantsof the WTP bids. Ordinary leastsquares(OLS) was used
to explain the WTP bids obtained in responseto the follow-up, direct question. The
informationon WTP obtainedfrom respondents’answersto the questionswasanalyzedin
two ways. First, a respondent’sanswer(s)were interpretedas defining interval estimates
for his WTP. In otherwords, therespondent’sWTP was assumedto fail into one of the
categoriesdefinedby the high and low startingpoints in (5.1). No attempt is made to
characterizeor comparethe relative magnitudeof theWTP of respondentswithin a given
category. This fbrmulationis estimatedusing Stewart’smaximumlikelihood estimatorfor
groupeddata(1983).

The secondmethodusedto analyzethe “YESINO” responsesto the questionswas
anorderedprobit model. This approach assumesthatthe responsesto the questionsonly
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provide an ordering of the preferencesof respondents. In other words, if one respondent
answered“YES” to a WTP questionand anotherrespondentanswered“NO”, the only
informationthat is assumedto be obtainedfrom theseresponsesis thatthefirst respondent
was willing to pay more for the improvedsanitationservice than thesecond. In the ordered
probit model, theendpointsof the intervalsdefining WTP aretreatedasparametersto ho
estixnated.Eachof thesethreeapproachesto themultivariate analysis progressivelyrelaxes
the assumptionsabout what information can be obtained from the contingent valuation
surveyaboutrespondents’willingness to pay for improved sanitationservices.

All threemultivariatemodeling approachesusethe samefour types of variables
for explainingvariation in WTP bids for a given sanitationtechnology:(1) characteristics
of thequestionnaire(e.g.,whether a respondentwasgiven a high or low startingpoint, or
time to think); (2) characteristicsofthe respondent(e.g., sex,education); (3) socioeconomic
characteristicsof the household (e.g.,income); and (4) household’s existing water and
sanitationsituation. The names and definitions of the independent variablesusedin the
modelsof the determinantsof theWTP bids arepresentedin Table 6.3, which also shows
the expectedsignsof the parametersbasedon consumerdemandtheory. [In somecases,
the expectedsignsareunknown, which is indicated by “T’].

6.3.2 Resultsof the analysis

Tables6.4-6.8 present the results of the multivariate models of WTP bids for
KVIPs, WCs with sewerconnections,sewer connections(for houses with WCs), water,
andwaterandWC with sewerconnections(for houseswithout water), respectively. Each
table inciudes the results for six different models. For the specific level of service (e.g.
KVIPs in Table 6.4), resuitsare presentedfor the three estimators (viz., OLS, Stewart
Maximum Likelihood, and Ordered Probit). For eachof the three estimators, two versions
of the model arereported: (1) one which usesthe complete list of independent variables
(designated“C”) as potential determinantsof WTP and (2) one which usesa more restricted
list of independent variables (designated“R”). This approach wasusedto seehow sensitive
the model resuits were to changesin model specification.

Overall, the multivariate resuits are remarkablyrobust. The resuits present.edin
Tables6.4-6.8show conclusively that theWTP information obtained from thecontingent
valuation survey for all five levels of improved service is systematically related to the
socioeconomiccharacteristicsof the householdand the respondentin ways suggestedby
consumerdemandtheory andprior expectations. This is true regardlessof thesource of
WTP information (i.e., answersto the “YES/NO” questionsin the bidding gameor the
open-endedfinal question),the estimation methodused,or the exactmodel specification.

The four explanatoryvariables with the consistently largesteffectson WTP have
dear economicinterpretations: household income, whether the respondentowns the house
or is a tenant,how much the respondent’s householdwas spending on its existingsanitation
system,and how satisfiedthe respondentwas with his household’s existing sanitation
system. Househoidswith higher incomesbid significantly more for all types of improved
servicesthan householdswith lower incomes. Owners bid much more for improved service
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than tenants, indicating a greaterwillingnessto invest in their own property. Reapondents
who were paying more for and who were dissatisfiedwith their existing service bid more
than respondentswho were paying lessand were more satisfied.

Two other explanatoryvariables which consistently have statistically significant
effectson WTP are: (1) whether the resident has accessto a private water connectionin
his houseor apartmentand (2) whether the respondentlives in a multistory building.
Respondentswith accessto a private connectionbid more for a KVIP than respondents
without a privateconnection. This result is interpreted to meanthatrespondentswho have
essentiallysolved their water problem are now ready to pay to improve another basic
service(viz. sanitation).

Househoids living in multistory buildings are willing to pay less for a KVIP than
householdsliving in single-story buildings. This makes sensebecauseKVIPs are less
convenient for individuals living in a multistory building than in a single-storybuilding
becausea KVIP will alwaysho locatedat ground level (unlike a WC). On the other hand,
respondentsliving in multistory buildings with WCs were willing to pay more for a sewer
connectionthan respondentswith WCs living in single-story buildings. This may ho
becausethe holding tanks for the effluent from WCs were more likely to overfiow in
denselycrowdedareaswith multistory buildings where they were more heavily used.

Perhaps themostsurprising finding of thesemultivariate analysesis how little effect
anyof the social or cultural variables had on individuals’ WTP for improved sanitation or
water services. More educated respondents generally bid more than less educated
respondents,but this effect is statistically significant in only a few of the models and its
magnitude is always small. The sexof the respondent and whether the respondent is the
headofhouseholdarealmost never statistically significant, and thedirection of theseeffects
is mixed. The only casein which the age of the respondent influences WTP is for WCs
with sewerconnections: older respondentsbid less for this type of sanitation improvement
than younger individuals.

The resuits for the variable denoting the religion of the responcientaredifficult to
interpret. Whether the respondentwas Muslim or non-Muslim hadno effect on WTP for
a KVIP or for a sewerconnection. However, Muslims bid more for a WC with a sewer
connectionthan non-Muslims; the magnitude of the effect was large and statistically
significant. On theother hand, Muslims bid less for waterthannon-Muslims; in this case
the effect was of moderate sizeand wasalso statistically significant.

Prior knowledge of the KVIP technologyhad no effect on the WTP bids for this
sanitation service. However, respondents who had WCs and knew about sewers bid
considerably more than reapondentswho did not know about this technology.
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Table 63
Descrlptionsof Varlables

0.51
(0.50)

0.24
(0.43)

0.59
(0.49)

39.30

(12.25)
0.15

(0.36)

0.11
(0.31)

0.22
(0.41)

*

2.42
(1.91)

33.19
(90.37)

831
(5.39)

0.34
(0.48)

Mean Expected
(std. dev.) Variable description signVariable

Questionnairedesign

Starting valueof iterative
bidding

Time to think

Respondent’scharacteristics

Sex

Age

Householdhead

Owner of house

Religion

Knowledge

Householdcharacteristies

Householdincome

Wealth

Yearsofeducation

Trader

1 = biddinggameusedhigh point;
0=low starting point

1 = respondentwasgiven time to think
aboutwiuingnesstopay; 0 = no time
to think

1 = respondentwasmale; 0 = female

Ageof respondent

1 = respondentwasspouseof household
bead;0= otherwise

1 = respondentwasowner ofhouse;
0 = renters

1 = respondent wasMuslim; 0=otherwise

1 = respondentknowsaboutthe
corresponding technology; 0 = otherwise

Monthly householdincomein
10,000cedis

Value in 10,000cedisfor assetsof the
household

Yearsof educationof respondent

1 = primaryworker’s occupationis Irader,
0 = otherwise

+

+

+

+

+

+
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Table 6.3
Descriptionsof Variables (continued)

Housingcharacteristics

Multistory housing 0.27
(0.44)

Landlord living in thehouse 0.55
(0.50)

No. of househoids 11.1

(6.89)

Waterusepractices

Privatewater connection 0.43
(0.49)

Expenditure on water 4.42
(6.69)

Sanitationpractices

Expenditureon sanitation 2.15
(3.53)

Satisfactionlevel 0.13

(0.34)

Quality of interview

Otherpeoplelistening 0.28
(0.45)

1 = primaryworker’soccupationis
officeworker or professional;
0 = otherwise

1 = houseis multistorybuilding;
0 single-storybuilding

1 landlordlives in thehouse; +

0 = otherwise

No.ofhousehoidsliving in a building

1= private water tap is prunary +

water source;0 = otherwise

Monthly water expenditurein 100 cedis +

perhousehold

Monthly sanitationexpenditurein +

100 cedisperhousehold

1 = respondent wasvery satisfiedwith
currentsanitationsystem;0 = otherwise

1 = other peoplewere listening during
theinterview; 0 = otherwise

Mean Expécted
Variable (std. dev.) Variable description sign

Office worker 0.23
(0.42)

* 34% of respondentsansweredthey knew about KVIP; while 16% ofrespondentsanswered
they knewaboutsewersystem.

** $ 1.00=~350(1989)
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,Respondent’s
characteristics

Sex -4.4
(-0.175)

Age -0.9
(-1.101)

Housçhold head 14.5
(0.473)

Ownerofhouse 238.8
(6.854) ***

Religion 16.8
(0.745)

Knowledge -5.5
(-0.261)

Househoid
characteristics

Household income 42.6
(~10,000) (7.624) ***

Wealth 0.1
(~10,000) (0.388)

— 17.6
— (-0.584)

— -1.7
— (-1.461)

— 0.4
— (0.015)

232.2 3 10.3
(6.991) *** (7.116)

— 39.9
— (1.182)

— -3.0
— (-0.214)

— 0.2
- (1.064)

— -38.5
— (-1.344)

— -0.047
— (-0.408)

— -0.005
— (-1.247)

— 0.002
— (0.013)

300.3 0.826
*** (10.099) *** (5.074) ***

— 0:107
— (1.032)

— -0.010
— (-0.107)

— -0.102
— (-0.823)

0.147
(5.981) -

Tabie6.4
Alternative Models for WTP Bids for KVIPs

Independent Maximum WTP bids Known WTP intervals Orderingofalternatives
variables (OLS) (Stewart ML) (Ordered probit)

Intercept
[C]

255.6
[R]

200.1
fC]

294.7
[R]

218.7
- [C}

4.552
IIR]

-0.736
(4.672) *** (6.388) *** (4.985) (3.756) (-2.299) (-4:474-) ***

Questionnaire
Design

Startingvalueof 48.8 47.2 54.9 56.0 0.146 0.151
Iterative bidding (2.604) (2.589) (3.038) (4.207) *** (1.739~* - (1.815) **

Time to think - -6.0
(-0.220)

-15.0
(-0.562)

-8.0
(-0.240)

-1.9
(-0.042)

-0:021
(-0.161)

0.002
(0.016)

0.805
(5.169) ***

42.7
(8.135)

54.1 55.5 0.144
*** (5.960) *** (6.304) *** (5.336) ~

Yearsof

education

Trader

4.8
(2.228) **

-38.3
(-1.664) *

5.3
(2.847)

-25.1
(-1.291)

0.001
(1.099)

8.3 0.023
*** (2.604) *-*~~- (2.341) ***

8.5
*** (2.496)

-64.8
(2.583)

Officeworker -11.5
(-0.425)

51.0
*** (-1.802) *

(1021
(2.426) ***

-0:175 - -0.140
(-1.~12)* (-1.577)
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Table 6.4
Alternative Models for WTP Bids for KVIPs (continued)

lndependent Maximum WTP bids Known WTP intervals Ordering of altematives
variables (OLS) (Stewart ML) (Orderedprobit)

Water usepractices

Privatewater
connection

Expenditure
on water

(~100)

Sanit.atlon practices

Expenditureon
sanitation

(~100)

Quallty of interview

[C] [R] [C] [R] - [C] [R]

-60.7 -83.8 -50.5
(-2.094) s” (-3.183) “~ (-2.051) **

40.5 44.2 60.7
(2.029) ~‘ (2.289) *** (4.909)

102.4 89.6 184.4
(4.587) *** (4.179) *** (5.959)

NA

-50.3 -0.134
(-3.487) *** (-0.956)

60.8 ~(L162
‘~“~‘ (2.352) ~‘ (1.815) *

% predictedcorrectly 56%

Note; Values in () indicatecalculatedt-statisticsfor coefficients.Two-tailedtestwereused.
***, **, and* indicate1, 5, and10% significantlevel, respectively.
[CI = Model with complete setof explanatory variables
ER] = Model with restricted setof explanatory variables

Housing
characteristics

Multistory
housing

Landlordliving
in the house

Numberof
households

-2.0
(-1.334)

— -4.4
— (-1.842) *

NA NANA

28.8
*** (5.932)

NA

28.0
*** (9.978)

NA

28.2
(9.826)

-134.8
(-2.808)

-3.6
(-0.169)

Satisfaction
level

0.158
(1.805) *

-4.6 -0.012 -0.014
(-1.910) * (-1.817) * (-2.338) *

189.3 £~.493 0.527
*** (5.444) *** (4.749) *** (5.379) ***

28.4 0,077 0.075
*** (5.870) *** (6,046) *** (6.075) ~‘~“

-322.7 -0.863 -0.824
*** (-3.604) *** (-3.315) ‘~‘~‘ (-3.171) ~I’*

20.5 0.062
(1.130) (0.656)

813 813

55%

Other people
listening

-146.5 -325.2
*** (-3.186) *** (-4.369)

— 23.3
— (1.771) *

No. of observations 813 852 813 813

R-square 0.339 0.330
AdjustedR-square 0.322 0.321

F-value 20.323 37.599
Prob>F 0.000 0.000
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Table 6.5
Alternative Models for WTP Bids for WCs with Sewers

Questlonnaire
Design

Startingvalueof 59.8
Iterativebidding (2.295) **

Timeto think -24.0
(-0.849)

Respondent’s

characteristics
Sex -14.1

(-0.418)

Age -3.7
(-3.007)

1-Iouseholdhead -34.2
(-0.836)

Ownerof house

Religion 97.4
(3.051) ***

Knowledge 56.7

(1.398)
Household

61.4 88.4

(2.371) *** (2.463)

-13.9 -29.3
(-0.499) (-1.022)

— -2&9
— (-0.752)

-3.6 -6.2
*** (-3.181) *** (-4.006)

— -64.4
— (-1.542)

89.1 166.3
(2.860) *** (4.228) ***

— 103.6
— (3.362) ***

— -0.072
— (-0.398)

— -0.175
— (-0.817)

-0.024
(-0.179)

characteristics

Householdincome 47.4
(~10,000) (6.085) ***

Wealth 0.5
(Ø10,000) (2.904) ***

Yearsof 0.5
education (0.186)

Trader -72.8
(-2.274) **

Office worker

50.9 70.8
(6.736) *** (4.732) ***

— 0.9
— (2.561)~***

— 0.3
— (0.062)

-79.6
(-2.688) **

-0.281
(-2.083) **

Intercept

Independent Maximum WTPbids Known WTP intervals Orderingof altematives
variables (OLS) (StewartML) (Orderedprobit)

[C]
452.2

(6.387) ***

[R]
474.5

(8.393)

[C]
575.9

*** (20.241)

[RI
556.5

*** (21.951) *~*

86.7
*** (2.086) **

[C}
0.214

(0.572)

0.234
(1.830) *

[R]
0.135

(0.513)

0.220
(1.774) *

-10.5 -0.080
(-0.336) (-0.565)

-5.6 - -0.016
*** (-3.854) ***‘ (-2.551)

303.1
(6.119) **~

-0.128
*** (-2.329) ***

330.0
(6.969) ***

499.6
(7.050) ***

1.293
(5.204) ***

0368
(2.478)

252.1 1,264
(6.606) ‘k** (4.725) ***

153.9 0.439
(3~941)*‘f”~ (2.783) ***

112.2 0.26
(3.120) *** (1.250)

75.4 0.186 0.189
(5.220) ~ (4.063) ~‘“ (4.669) “~‘~

— ~-0.002
(2.553) ***

— 0.001
— (0.048)

-85.6
(-2.272) **

-67.7
(-1.859) *

-118.1 -117.3 -0.316
(-4.289) *** (-3.140) ~‘* (.1.796)*

-85.2
(-2.433)

-54.5
~** (-1.341)

-0.230=.. -

(-1.136)
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Table 6.5
Alternative Modelsfor WTP Bids for WCs with Sewers (continued)

Independent MaximumWTP bids Known WTP intervals Ordermgof altematives
variables (OLS) (StewartML) (Orderedprobit)

[C] [R] [C] [R] -- [C] [R]
Housing
Characterlstics

Multistory -45.7 — -27.8 -25.0 -0.081 -

housing (-1.385) — (-2.122) ** (-0.605) (-0.486)

Landlord living 25.7 — -5.7 — - -0.015
in thehouse (0.921) — (-0.223) — (-0.113)

Numberof -4.1 -5.7 -9.2 -10.4 -0.024 -0.028
househoids (-1.978) ‘1”1’ (-3.013) ~“ (-2.686) ~“~‘~‘ (-3.072) ~“~“ (-2.535) *** (-3.292) ***

Water use practices

Privatewater
connection

Expenditure
on water

(Ø100)

Sanitation practices

Expenditureon
sanitation

(~100)

Interviewcontext

n

Otherpeople
listening

R-square
AdjustedR-square

F-value
Prob>F

9.3

(0.319)

401

0.448
0.419

15.433
0.000

NA

— 5.0
— (0.860)

0.427
0.410

26.376
0.000

NA - NA

— -0.013
— (0.284)

% predictedcorrectly 62%

Note; Valuesin () indicatecalculatedt-statisticsforcoefficients. Two-tailed testwere used.
~ ~‘, and * mdicate1, 5, and10% significantlevel,respectively.

[C] Modelwith completesetof explanatoryvariables
[R] = Model with restrictedsetof explanatoryvariables

NA NA NA

0.9
(0.291)

26.5
(7.527)

-170.0
(-2.984)

Satisfaction
level

***

25.6
(7.360)

.

***

32.3
(4.335) ***

31.9
(4.291) s”

0.084
(4.661) ‘~“~‘~‘

0.079
(4.939) ***

***

-132.7
(-2.470) ***

-400.7
(-3.545) *~‘

-408.4
(-3.588) ~°“~

-1.086
(-2.624) “~‘~‘

-0.921
(-2.239)

—

—

47.4
(4.269) ***

46.0
(2.781) ***

0.125
(0.897)

401 402 402 402 402

59%
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Tabie 6.6
Alternative Models for WTPBids for Sewers

Questionnaire
design

Respondent’s
characteristlcs

— 63.2
— (1.688) *

— 1.5
— - (-0.670)

— 167.2
— (3.798) ***

— 43.7
— (0.833)

103.8 141.0
(2.588) *** (3.396) ~

512 0.147
(1.130) (0.783)

— -0.003
— (-0.366)

166.0 0.391
(3.996) *** (1.726) *

— 0.081
— = (0.236)

1723 0.33
(4.155) *** (1.807) *

characteristics

Householdincome 52.8
(Ø10,000) (4.886) ***

Wealth
(Ø10,000)

Yearsof
education

Trader

Office worker

-0.1
(-0.30Ö)

2.2
(0.533)

47.4
(1.029)

89.8
(1.907) *

58.8 48.1
(6.713) *** (2.558) **~

— -0.2
— (-0.682)

3.5
— (0.551)

— 45.1
— (1.144)

73.6
(1.986) **

128.2
(3.968) ***

57.2 o.iu
(3.308) *** (2.085) **

- -fl000
— (-0.564)

— - 0.009
— (0.416)

— 0.106
— (0.499)

98.4 0.291
(3.623) *** (1.349)

0.135 -

(2.959) ***

Intercept

Independent- MaximumWTP bids- - KnownWiT intefvals -- Orderingof alternatives
variables (OLS) - (StewartML) (Orderedprobit)

[C]
270.2

(2.113) **

[C]
249.4

(2.496) ***

88.4
(2.395) ***

[R}
300.2

(2.962)

[R]
288.2

(5.322) *~*

83.2
(2.328) **~

ÉC)
-0.567

*** (-1.312)

Startingvalueof
iterativebidding

Time to think

129.0 11~.0 - = 0301
(2.682) “~‘~ (2:759) ~ (1.8Ö8) *

-72.7 -95.0 -111.5 -117.2 -0.253
(-1.910) * (-2.661) *** (-1.882) * (-2.154) ** (-1.555)

[R]
- -0.292
(-1.244)

0.2:31
(1.456)

0.292
(~1.82t)*

0.337
(1.707) *

0.501
(1.867) *

0.429-

(2.578) ***

Sex 31.5
(0.731)

Age -1.1
(-0.628)

Householdhead 77.2
(1.285)

Ownerofhouse 119.7
(1.538)

Religion -3.9
(-0.049)

Knowledge 99.6
(2.326) ***

Househoid

— 336.2
— (3.564) ~

273.4
(3.885)

0.759
*** (2.203) **
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Table 6.6
Alternative Models for WTP Bids for Sewers (continued)

Independent MaximumWTP bids Known WTP intervals Orderingof altematives
variables (OLS) (StewartML) (Orderedprobit)

— -77.3 - -43.5
— (-2.098) ** (-3588) **

-11.6 -17.2 -12.8
*** (-3.513) *** (-2.830) *** (-2.863)

-0.039&. -0.032
*** (-2.585) *** (-2.767) ~***

Water usepractices

Privatewater
connection

NA NA NA NA NA NA

Expenditure
on water

(~100)

2.1
(0.722)

— -8.2
— ** (1.577)

— 0.019
— -(1.385)

Sanitatlon practices

Interview context

Otherpeople 463
listening (1.082)

n 274

% predictedcorrectly

— 82.9 64.4 --- 0.191

— (5.245) *** (4.811) *** (1.051)

59% 57%

Note; Valuesin () indicatecalculatedt-statisticsfor coefficients.

k~’~’,~ and * indicate1, 5, and10% significantlevel, respectively.
[R] = Model with restnctedset of explanatoryvariables
ICI = Model with completesetof explanatoryvariables

Two-tailedtestwere used.

Housing
characterlstlcs

Multistory
housing

Landlord living
in thehouse

Numberof
households

[R] [C]

114.3 117.2
*** (2.042) *** (1.935) *

[R][C]

117.4
(2.331)

-43.1
(-1.074)

-10.7
(-3.073)

[C] [R]

— 0.273
— (1.283)

-0.167
(-0.944)

Expenditureon 81.6 91.2 170.4 202.7 0.393 0.452
sanitation (2.922) *** (3.422) *** (3.636) *** (3.698) *** (2.207) ** (2.761) “~‘~‘

(ØlOO)

Satisfaction -82.4 -73.8 -172.3 -162.6 -0.400 -0.337
level (-2.037) ** (-1.888) * (4.025) *** (-4.426) **t (-2.156) ** (-1.900) *

R-square
AdjustedR-square

F Value
Prob>F

275

0.342
0.290

6.606
0.000

274

0.323
0.300

14.073
0.000

275 275 275
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Table 6.7
Alternative Models for WTP Bids for Water

Respondent’s
characteristics

characteristlcs

Householdincome 34.7

(Ø10,000) (4.183) ***

Wealth 0.4
(~10,000) (1.971) **

Yearsof 7.4
education (2.393) **

Trader -52.2
(-1.602)

Office worker -1.6
(-0.041)

— -22.4
— (-0.533)

— -2.0
— (-1.278)

— 45.1
— (1.159)

— 0.9
— (2.225) **

— -0.039
— (-0.364)

— -0.005
— (-0.979)

— 0.115
— (0.553)

513 0.113
*** (3.084) ~‘~‘~‘ (2.86Ô) ~“

— 0.002
— (1.924) *

Independent MaximumWTP bids- Known WTPintervals Ordering of altematives
variables (OLS) (StewartML) (Orderedprobit)

Intercept

Questionnalre
design

Startingvalueof
Iterativebidding

-9.9
(-0.370)

-1.8
(-0.070)

-27.3
(-0.758)

Sex -17.2
(-0.475)

Age -0.5
(-0.398)

Householdhead 32.3
(0.709)

Owner of house 228.1 229.0
(4.751) *** (5.178)

306.6
*** (5.045) ~

Religion -63.5

(-2.709) **

Household

[C] [R] [(2] [R] 7(2] ER]
296.4 243.1 431.1 320.5 -0.182 -0534

(4.124) *** (7.581) *** (5.343) *** (5.587) *** (-0.585) (-3.394)

-25.2
(-0.598)

-0.071
(-0.578)

-0.068~
(-0.575)

0.741
(3.895) ***

0.128
(3.516) ***

7.4
(2.831) ***

10.4
(2.162) **

11.0
(2.335) **

0.027
(1.904) *

0.029
(2.2Q)

—

—

—

—

-111.5
(-2.534)

-313
(-0.712)

**

-81.6
(-1.963)

—

—

**

-0.290
(-2.029)

-0.090
(-0.514)

**

-0.226
(-1.491) :

295.1
(6.669) **~

0:784
(3.616) *~*

-89.8 -0.237
(-4.414) *** (-1.609)

-62.5 -92.1
(-2.221) ** (-2.211) **

38.5 43.6
(5.173) *** (3.185)
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Water usepractices

Sanitationpractices

-119.3 -228.8 -227.2 -0.571
(-2.396) ‘l”~’ (-4.575) ~ (-8.044) ‘~‘ (-2.413) ~

— -1.8 - — --0.003
— (-0.073) — (-0.022)

—

—

0.1
(0.036)

—

—

0.0003
(0.034)

NA NA NA

Expenditure on
sanitation

(~l00)

Satisfaction
level

12.9
(3.166) ***

-102.6
(-1.126)

13.9 13.7
(3.560) *** (1.993) **

13.8
(2.047) **

— -230.5 -177.0
— (-2.930) *** (-14.055)

0.035 0.034
(2.017) ** (2.062) ~‘*

-0.636
*** (-1.562)

Interview context

Note; Valuesin () indicatecalculatedt-statisticsfor coefficients. Two-tailedtest were used.
~ ~‘, and* indicate 1, 5, and10% significantlevel, respectively.

[CI= Model with completeset of explanatory variable
[R] = Model with restrictedsetof explanatory variable

Table 6.7
Alternative Models for WTPBids for Water (conrinued) -

Independent Maximum WTP bids Known WTP intervals Orderingof altematives
variables - (OLS) (StewartML) (Orderedprobit)

Characterlstlcs

Multistory
housing

Landlordliving
in the house

Numberof
households

[Cl [R] [C] [R] [C] [R]

-96.5
(-1.760) *

-12.8
(-0.462)

0.7
(0.330)

-0.606

(-2.531) **

NAPrivatewater NA NA
connection

Expenditure 33.5 32.3
on water (12.498) (12.483)

(~l00)

34.2
*** (5.249)

34.1 0.08& - 0.087
~“~‘~‘ (5.265) ~ (5.092) ** (5.112) **

Otherpeople
listening

-15.6
(-0.518)

—

—

-15.6
(-0.839)

—

—~

- -0.04L
(-0.283)

n 407 426 407 407 407

R-square
Adjusted R-square

0.488
0.464

0.475
0.465

— — - -

—

FValue
Prob>F

20.596
0.000

47.211
0.000

—

—

—

—

—

—

% predictedcorrectly 53%

407

54%
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Respondent’s
characteristics

Sex -38.9
(-0.740)

Age -.0.3
(-0.186)

HouseholdHead 32.6
(0.504)

Owner of house

Religion -77.5
(-1.766) *

Knowledge 53.5
(0.856)

Household
characteristics

Household income 56.1
(Ø10,000) (4.628) ***

Wealth 0.0
(Ø10,000) (-0.078)

Yearsof 5.0
education (1.154)

Trader -25.1
(-0.538)

Office worker 82.9
(1.530)

— 17.B
— - (0.365)

— -1.3
— (-0.598)

— 96.3
— (4.157) ~

— 0.2
— (0.436)

— 12.7
— (1.852) *

— -60.0
— (-1.399)

— 70.6
— --- (2.146) **

— - 0.Ö44
— (0.258)

— - -0.002
— -1-- (-0.353)

— _0.000
— (0.462)

14.0 0.023
(2.161) 4’* (1.606)

— -0.105
— (-0.705)

95.8 0.133
(6.168) *“ (tt739)

Tabie 6.8
Alternative Models for WTPBids for Water and WC

Independent Maximum WTP bids Known WTP intervals Ordering of alternatives
variables (OLS) - (StewartML) (Ordered probit)

Intercept
[C]

471.8
(4.585) ***

[R]
478.1

(11.222) ***

[Cl
456.0

(4.062) ~

- [R]
344.7

(4.245) ***

Id
-0.582

(-1.835) *

- [R]
-0.571

(-4.356)

Questionnaire
design

Startingvalueof
Iterative bidding

62.6
(1.638)

55.3
(1.516)

59.8
(1.965) **

78.9
(1.309)

0.129
(1.020)

0.098
(0.833)

0:976
(5.441)

- -

***

-87.3
(-2.153) **

-75.2
(-1.952) *

-77.9
(-2.699)

-0.158
(-1.045)

- 99.3
(4.452) ***

0.182
(0.184)

61.1
(5.728) ***

81.9
(4.208) kJK4c

83.8
(4.631)

-

*1~4’

- 0152
(3.567) ***

o.17â
(4.617) “~~‘

— - 140.2
— (2.609) ***

423.9
(6.354) ~

407.6
(6.505)

131.5
(3.524)

0.271
*** (1.311)

577.0
*** (5.357) ~

539.5
(6.784) ***

1.047
(5.097) ***
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Waterusepractices

Privatewater
connection

Expenditure
on water

(~l00)

Sanitatlon practices
Expenditure on
sanitation

(~l00)

Satisfaction
level

Interviewcontext

NA

63.6 62.2
*** (6.666) *** (6.&X3)

35.6 37.1
*** (3.543) *** (3.756)

- — -311.8 -265.2
— (-3.772) ***(..lO 072)

- -0.702 -

~ (-1.294) -

Note; Valuesin ( ) indicatecalculated t-statistics for coefficients. Two-talledtest wereüsed.
~ 4”~’,and* indicate 1, 5, and10% significantlevel,respectively.

[C] Model with completesetof variables --

[R] Model with restrictedsetof variables

Table 6.8
Alternative Models for WTP Bids for Water and WC (continued)

Independent
Variables

MaximumWTPbids
(OLS)

Known WTP intervals
(StewartML)

Orderingof altematives
(Orderedprobit)

Housing
characteristics

Multistory
housing

Landlord Living
in tE’~house

Numberof
households

[C] [R] [C] [R} [C] [R}

-126.5 — -290.9 -303.0 - -0.532 -0.556
(-1.596) — (-6.860) (-8.888) *“~‘~ (~2.i16)** (J2.l28)

-26.5 — -40.6 - — -0.074 —

(-0.666) — (-1.629) — (-0.528) —

1.6 — -1.0 —.- ---0.002 — -

(0.520) — (-0.201) — (-0.209)

NA NA NA NA NA

51.7 50.8 0.117 0.116
(11.025) ‘~‘ (11.218) (7.514) ~‘ (8.317) ***

31.6 32.8 0.066 -- Ö~.OM ‘

(5.558) (5.982) (3.498) ~ (3.726) ***

-3.5
(-0.026)

-106.0 -103.0 -90.8 -86.5 - - - -065 —

(-2.427) ‘~“~ (-2.477) ~‘~‘ (-1.738) * (-1.614) (-1.100) —

404 423 404 404 404 404

Other people
listening

n

R-square
AdjustedR-square

F Value
Prob>F

% predictedcorrectly

0.467
0.442

17.808
0.000

0.448
0.438

48.166
0.000

— 57%
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6.4 Tests of reliability and accuracy of willingness-to-paybids

An obvious andimportantissue is whether theresponsesto thecontingent valuation
questionsarereliable andaccuratereflections of househoids’ truepreferencesfor improved
sanitationservices. It is impossible to know with complete certaintywhether househoids’
answerswould be accuratepredictors of behavior if respondentswereactually confronted
with the choicesposedin the questionnaire,but different testswerecarried out to checkthe
reliability and accuracyof the WTP bids. Noneof thesetestsor checks(describedbelow)
provides anybasis for believing thatrespondentsgaveimplausible or hypotheticalanswers,
or that they acted strategically. In general, the WTP models appear quite robust and the
bids are systematicallyrelatedto thevariablesthat would be expectedto explain demand
basedon economictheory.

6.4.1 Plausibifityof the willingness-to.-paybids

One possibleresult of a contingent valuation study is that the respondents could
give wildly unrealistic answers or simply refuse to answer the WTP questions. As an
initial step in assessing the reliability and accuracy of WTP bids, it is importantto note
that this did not happenin Kumasi. Very few people refused to be interviewed,and of
thosewho were interviewed, almostno one indicatedan unwillingnessto pay for improved
sanitationservices (i.e., bid zero). 1f substantial numbers of respondentsgave “much
higher~bids than the mean, this too would raise questions about whether their bids
accurately reflected real budget constraints or whether they might be answering
strategicaily. This did not happeneither. Very few respondents gave WTP bids more
thantwice asmuch as the meanbid. Most respondents bid more for improved sanitation
thantheypresentlypaid for their existing sanitation service. A simple consistencycheck
of the data was made to compare eachhousehold’sWTP bid with its currentexpenditure
on sanitation(and, for somehousehoids,on water) to seewhich wasgreater(Table 6.9).
Consider househoidswhich have water bul not a WC. Seventy-five percent of these
respondentsgavebids for KVIPs that exceedtheir presentsanitationexpenditures. On the
average, their presentexpendituresare $0.47 per month, and their averagebids exceeded
this amount by $1.00 per month. A similar patternexists for all the proposed services.
About 88 percentof all householdssaid theywere willing to pay for improved sanitation
at least as much as the amounts they were currently spending.

About 12 percent of all respondents gave bids below their present expenditures;
the majority of theseusethepublic latrines. Theserespondentswereaskedan open-ended
questionabout why theywere willing to pay an amount lessthantheircurrentexpenditure.
About 60 percentcitedproblems with cashflow. At present, since theypay for sanitation
daily, thesehousehoidsare never confronted with a large bill for this service. However,
with an improved system, the need to make a single monthly payment would pose
problems. These resuits suggestthateventhe WTP bids of respondentswho bid lessthan
their current expenditure may be plausible (Wbittington, 1990b).
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Table 6.9
Comparision ofWTPwith PresentExpenditures

Average WTP*
bid less

Percent Average* average
(frequency) present present

of househoids expenditure expenditure

Househoidswith water and without aWC

WTP for KVIP > CurrentExpenditure 75 0.47 1.00
WTP for KVIP = CurrentExpenditure 12 0.73 0.00
WTPfor KVIP < CurrentExpenditure 13 2.43 —1.43

WTP for WC ÷Sewer>Cunent Expenditure 75 0.50 1.06
WTP for WC + Sewer= Current Expenditure 11 0.65 0.00
WTP for WC ÷Sewer< Current Expenditure 14 2.25 —1.29

Househoidswith a WC

WTP for Sewer>CurrentExpenditure 97 0.08 1.26
WTP for Sewer= CurrentExpenditure 2 0.00 0.00
WTP for Sewer< Current Expenditure 1 0.31 —0.16

Househoidswithout water and without a WC

WTP for Water> Current Expenditure on Water 67 0.62 - 1.10
WTP for Water = Current Expenditure on Water 15 1.13 0.00
WTP for Water < Current Expenditure on Water 18 2.43 —1.11

WTP for K\TIP> Current Expenditure on Sanitation 74 0.57 1.16
WFP for KVJP= Current Expenditure on Sanitation 12 1.18 0.00 -

WTP for KVIP < Current Expenditure on Sanitation 14 1.89 —0.84

WTP for Water + WC with Sewer
> Current Expenditure on Water andSanitation 89 0.73 2.00

WTP for Water + WC with Sewer
= Current Expenditure on Water andSanitation 4 0.35 0.00

WTP for Water + WC with Sewer
<Current Expenditure on Water andSanitation 7 2.16 —0.86

* $/ month
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6.4.2 Explanatorypower of themodels of the determinantsof the WTP bids

The adjustedR2 vaiues for the restrictedOLS models in Tables 6.4-6.8range from
0.32 for sewerto 0.47 for water. Although theseR2 values indicatethat much of the
variation in the WTP bids cannotbe explained by themodels, thesevaluesarequite high
for cross-sectiondata from contingent valuation surveys andcompare very fuvorably with
the resuitsof contingent valuation studies carried out in the United Statesand Western
Europe. For example, Mitchell and Carson(1989) suggest that “the reliability of a CV
study which fails to show an R2 of at least0.15, using only a few key variables, is open
to question.” Theseresults from Kumasi clearly passMitcheli and Carson’s proposed
standard.

6.4.3 Testfor starting-pointbias

1f a respondent’s WTP bid reflects his or her “true” value of the good or service,
then it should not matter wbat initial amount (or “starting point”) the enumerator usesto
begin the bidding game. Figure 6.2 suggeststhat the starting point does indeed affect
respondents’final bids for all five types of service, but that the magnitudeof the effect is
not large. For example,a high starting point raises theaveragerespondent’s WTP bid for
KVIPs by about 67 cedis per month, which is about 13 percent of the mean bid.
Figure 6.3 shows the frequency distribution of responsesto theopen-endedWTP question
for KVIPs. Forty-one percent of the respondents’ WTP bids full into the two ranges
(451-500and 951-1,000)wbich include the two starting points (viz. 500 cedis and 1,000
cedis per month). For example, for bids in the range 451-500, substantial numbers of
househoidsgave responseswhich were as follows:

Figure 6~2~Ëffectof stirting point on WTB bids

1

v

LII Low Start~ngpoint

U High starting point

Sewer Water Water,
and (1) (2) WC,

sewer

Type of service

and
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Figure 6.3 WTP frequency distribution for KVIP (cedis/month)

Ouestion Response

[Low startingpoint]

1. 1f the price were 500 cedis
per month, would you want to have
accessto a KVIP latrine? Yes

2. What is the most you would be
willing to pay per month? 500 cedis

Ouestion Resoonse

[High starting point]

t. 1f the pricewere 1000cedis
per month, would you want to have
accessto a KVIP latrine? No

liii II_I_ _I_I_I__~_ . . —
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2. 1f the pricewere 500 ~edis
per month, would you want to have
accessto a KVIP latrine? Yes

3. What is the most you would be
willing to pay per month? 500 cedis

The frequency distributions for WCs with sewer connections,sewer connections,
and water, show similar patterns. Respondents’answerstend to clu&ter around the 500
and1000cedisstarting points. This suggeststhat the valuesmentionedin thebidding game
influenced responsesto the final open-endedquestion about maximum willingness to pay.
Most respondentswill not pay more than 500 cedis per month for any type of service;
very few respondentsare willing to pay more than 1000 cedis per month. However, for
all three levelsof sanitation service(i.e., excluding the bids for water), there aresubstantial
numbers of respondentswho indicate that their maximum willingness to pay is
150-250cedis per month. In general, when a respondentanswers “YES” when offered a
service at a specified price, It is difficult to get him to raise his bid above this price by
askingan open-ended follow-up question. On the other hand, if a respondent answers
“NO” when offered the serviceat a specified price, an open-endedfollow-up question may
elicit a wide range of bids below the last specified price.

A more rigorous test of the effect of the starting point is provided by the
multivariate analysesin which one of the variables (dichotomous) used to explain variation
in the WTP bids indicates whether the respondent’s starting point was high or low. The
resuits of this test for starting point bias are summarized in Table 6.10. As shown, the
resultsare mixed. Starting point bias is clearly present in the WTP bids for improved
sanitationservices(i.e., for KVIP, WC with sewer connection, sewer connection), but
there is no evidencethatthestarting point affectsthe WTP bids for water. When improved
water and sewer are offered together as a package of services,there is littie evidenceof
starting point bias. One interpretation of these resuits is that respondentshad a clearer
senseof thevalue of water than of improved sanitation servicesand were thus less likely
to be influenced by the proposed starting point.

6.4.4 Effect of giving respondentstime to think

A test wascarried out to determine whether respondents’ WTP bids were affected
by having time to reflect before giving their bids. Somerespondents in the samplewere
given an extraday to think about how much they would be willing to pay for improved
sanitation services; others answered the WTP questions immediately. (Due to logistical
considerations, this test wascarried out only for the subgroup of the sample who were
tenants andhad a private water connection). 1f having time to reflect did affect theanswer,
thereare two main explanationsfor why this might occur (Whittington et al., 1992). First,
the respondent might legitimately need time to careflully consider the financial and other
ramificationsof his or her decision. 1f this is the case, researchersconducting contingent
valration studies should always give respondents time to think in order to obtain themost
accurateindicationsof household preferences. Second,respondentsinight usethe extra
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Table 6.10
Effectof StartingPoint

WTPfor KVIP

OLS

Full model Restrictedmodel

Stewartmaximum likelihood
Ordered probit

WTP for WC with sewer

OLS
Stewartmaximum likelihood
Ordered probit

WTP for sewerconnection

OLS
Stewart maximum likelihood
Ordered probit

WTP for water connection

II. Not significant

OLS
Stewartmaximum likelihood
Ordered probit

Not significant
Not significant
Not significant

Not significant
Not significant
Not significant

WTP for water connectionand WC with sewer

OLS
Stewartm~iximumlikelihood
Orderedprobit

Not significant
**

Not significant

Not significant
Not significant
Not significant

Tabl~entriesindicatethe level of significanceof “starting point” asanexplanatoryvariable.
~ ~ and* indicate 1 percent,5 percent,and 10 percent significance levels,respectively.

time to talk to their neighbors and strategize. 1f this were the case, the WTP bids of
respondentswho had time to think would be less accurateindications of their true
preferences. In both cases,one might expectthatrespondentswho weregiven timeto think
would bid lower than respondentswho answeredimmediately.

* *

**

**

* t
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In fact, in this study there is littie evidencethat giving respoiidentstime to think
influenced their WTP bids. Figure 6.4 compares the meanbids of respondents who had
time to think and thosethat did not for three classesof WTP bids (KVIP, WC with sewer,
and ~ewer).

There appearsto be almost no difference in the mean bids of the two groups for
any of the levels of sanitation service. The resuits of the time-to-think test from the
multivariate analysesare summarized in Table 6.11. The time-to-think variable showsno
effect on the bids for KVIPs or for WCs with sewer connection for any of the three
estimators or two model specifications.

The time-to-think variable is significant only for the bids-for sewerco~nectionsby
householdswith WCs; respondentswho had extra time bid Iess than those that did not.
This may mean that the more that people thought about sewer technology, the less
influenced they were by the enumerator’s description of it, and the less they liked it.
However, the effect of time to think is not strong in three of the six models for sewer
connections,and not apparent at all in one model. The absenceof a time-to-think effect
in two of the three groups of WTP bids (seeTable 6.11) doesnot meanthat the WTP bids
are necessarilyaccurate, but it doesindicate that the resuits are robust with respectto the
way that the household interviews were conducted. The possibility of strategic bias
resulting from giving respondents time to think canbe ruled out. The F~ctthat respondents
gave consistent answers when they had time to think and when they did not increases
confidence in the reliability of theresuits.

El With time to think

a Without time to think

SewerKVIP WC
(1) and

sewer
Type of service

Effect of time to think on WTP bids

(2)
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Table 6.11
Effect of Giving Respondents_Timeto Think

~YSJRIlSIFfl rw~flLi* JSIL

WTP for KVIP-

Full model Restrictedmodel

OLS
Stewartmaximum likelihood
Orderedprobit

- -Not significant
Not significant
Not significant

Not significant
Not significant
Not significant

W’.’P for WC with

OLS
Stewart maximum likelihood
Ordered probit

Nôtsignificant
Not significant
Not significant

Not significant
Not significant
Not significant

WTP for sewerconnection

OLS
Stewartmaximum likelihood
Ordered profit

WTP for water connection

*

*

Not significant

**

-1’

Not appplicable Not applicable

WTP for water connectionand WC with sewer

Not applicable Not applicable

Table entries indicate the level of sigrnficanceof “time to think” asanexplanatoryvariable.
~ ~, and * indicate 1 percent,Spercent,and10 percentsignificancelevels,respectively.

6.4.5 Effect of the presenceof peoplelisteningto the interview

Ideally eachrespondentwould havebeeninterviewed without other peoplelistening.
However, due to the crowded housing conditions in Kumasi, many times this was not
possible. In approximatelyone quarterof the interviews, other adults listened as the
interview was conducted. This fact was noted by the enumerator. It is possiblethat the
presenceof listeners may havebiaseda respondent’sWTP bids, but the direction of the
potentialbits is unclear. Respondentsmay have beenreluctant to indicate their ability to
pay a largeamountand may thus have bid low. Alternatively, they may have wanted to
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demonstratetheirability to pay to theirneighborsand thushavebid high in an attemptto
gain status.

A variable designedto test theeffectof the presenceof listeners was inciudedin the
multivariateanalyses;the resuitsaresummarizedin Table 6.12. As shown, theresuitsare
mixed and depend on the estimatorused. The effect of listeners is never statistically
significant in the orderedprobit models and is statisticallysignilicant in only two of the
OLS models (both casesare for water andWC with sewerconnection). The effect of
listenersshowsup most strongly in theStewartmaximum likelihood models. The direction
of the effect is not consistent. In themodelsof WTP bids for KVIP, for WC with sewer,
and ftr sewer, it is positive, but in the models fir water and for WC with sewer, it is
negalive. The parameterestimatesare generally small.

We interpret theseresuits to meanthat thepresenceof listenersdid not have much,
if any, effect on the WTP bids. This suggeststhatthe WTP bids are robust with respect
to another variation in the interview context, and again increasesconfidence that WTP
bids arenot easily manipulaied or influenced by contextual issues.
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Table 6.12
Effect of the PresenceofPeopleListening to the Interview

WTP for KVIP

Full model Restricted model

OLS
Stewartmaximumlikelihood
Ordered probit

Not significant
*- - -- --~ -

Not significant

Not applicable
- ~iNot significant

Not applicable

WTP for WC with sewer

OLS
Stewartmaximum likelihood
Ordered probit

Not significant

Not significant

Not applicable

- Not applicable

WTP for sewerconnection

OLS
Stewart maximum likelihood
Orderedprobit

Not significant

Not significant

Not applicable

Not applicable

WTP for water connection

OLS
Stewartmaximumlikelihood
Ordered probit

Not significant
Not significant
Not significant

Not applicable
Not applicable
Not applicable

WTP for water connectionand WC with sewer

OLS
Stewart maximum likelihood
Ordered probit

**

Not significant
Not applicable

Table entries indicate the level of significanceof “other peoplelistening” as an explanatory variable.
~“, ~ and* indicate 1 percent,5 percent,and 10 percentsignificance levels,respectively.

**

*

Not significant
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7. Analysis of Policy Options
How can information on households’ willingness to pay be usedto improve the

current practice of sanitation planning? By providing costestimatesfor KVIPs and WCs
with a seweragesystemand then comparing thesecostswith what peoplearewilling to pay
for them, it can be seen that the costs of both options are greater than households’
willingness to pay and thatpublic subsidies will be required if substantial progressis to be
madein improving Kumasi’ssanitation situation. Given thepervasiveexternalitiesinvolved
in thesanitation sector, it is not difficult in principle to justify somelevel of subsidy. The
obviousquestions, however, arewhat sanitation technologiesshould be subsidizedandwhat
level of subsidy should be provided, given the financial constraints f~cingmunicipal
authorities? How should the subsidiesbe distributed, and what level of subsidy is required
to buy significant improvements in environmentalquality?

7.1 Costs of improved sanitation options

7.1.1 KVLPs -

The cost of a KVIP dependson several factors. Thesefacilities can be built in
different sizes,depending on the number of peoplethey aredesignedto serve. As the
number served increases, the number of cubicles and both the number and capacityof
holding pits must also increase. There are economiesof scalein the constructionof KVIPs,
so the cost per household will decreaseas the number of househoids in an apartment
building using a KVIP increases.

Househoids living in multifamily buildings would not eachhavetheirown KVIP;
rather, they would sharea latrine with other households. In Kumasi, It is assumedthat
up to eight househoidscan sharea single KVIP TMmodule” (i.e., one hole with one pit in
use and anotherhole with a secondpit not in use). Although the sizeof a module’spits
can be reduced for fewer than eight househoids,the cost savingsare not large. Queue
times, however, may be reduced as fewer househoidssharea KVIP module, sothere may
be perceptible differences in the level of service provided by a KVIP serving, say, four
househoidsconiparedto one serving eight.

Table 7.1 shows the number of KVIP modules required in an apartmentbuilding
for the assumed number of househoidsand the estimated capital costs. For example, an
apartmentbuilding with tenhouseholdswould need two moduleswhich would cost a total
of about $600. Capital costs range from $250 for a one-module KVIP which serves a
single householdto $2,000 for a six-module facility that serves45 househoids. The cost
per household declinesrapidly over the range ofone to ten households(from $250 to $60).
As thenumberof householdsincreasesabove ten, costper householdcontinuesto fail, but
not asmuch. The respectivecostsper householdfor 20 and45 families are $52 and$44.
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Table7.1
Capital Costsof NewKVLPs

No. of households No. of KVIPs Total capital cost- Cost per
in building to be installed for entirebuilding household

Cost per
KVIP module

1 1 $250 $250 $250
5 1 $393 $79 $393

10 2 $599 $6(T - - $3(IXI
15 2 $829 $55 $415
20 3 $1,044 $52 $348
25 4 $1,248 $50 $312
30 4 $l,444 $48 $361
35 5 $l,633 -- $47 $327
40 5 $1,817 - $45 $363 -

45 6 $1,997 $44 $333-

Table 7.2
Capital Costsof Converting Existing BucketLatrines to KVIPs

No. ofhousehoids No. ofKVIPs Total capitalcost Cost per Cost per
in building to be installed for entirebuilding household KVJP module

1 1 $150 $150 $150
5 1 $236 $47 $236

10 2 $360 6 -- $180
15 2 . $497 $33 $249
20 3 $626 $31 $209
25 4 $749 $30 - $187
30 4 $866 - $29 $217
35 5 $980 $28 $196
40 5 $1,090 -$27 $218
45 6- $1,198 I$27 $200
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Table 7.3
CapitalCostsof ConnectingExistingWCs to aNewSewer

No. of househoids No. of WCs Total capital cost Çost per Cost per
in building to be installed for entire building - houseliold WC

i 1 $520 $520 $520
5 1 $2,400 $480 $2,400

10 2 $4,750 $415 $2,375
15 2 $7,l00 $473 $3,550
20 3 $9,450 $473 $3,150
25 4 $l1,800 $472 $2,950
30 4 $14,l50 $472 $3,538
35 5 $16,500 $471 $3,300
40 5 $18,850 $471 $3,770
45 6 $21,200 - $471 $3,533

1f a building alreadyhasa bucket latrine, thecostof converting it to a KVIP would
be less thanconstructinga newKVIP becausethe existing superstructure canstili be used.
Conversion of a bucket latrine to a KVIP essentially involvesconstruction of pits and the
installation of ventilation. The cost of converting a bucket latrine to a KVIP is
approximately 60 percent of thecostof a new KVIP. Table 7.2 shows the capital costaof
converting existing bucket latrines to KVIPs.

7.1.2 WCs connectedto a sewer

The costa of providing WCs and sewerageare more difficult to estimate than the
costa of KVIPs. The cost per household of the seweragesystem (without treatment
facilities) is probably on the order of $470-500per household. To this mustbe added the
cost of connecting apartment buildings to the sewer and installing WCs and indoor
plumbing, where necessary. Table 7.3 presents estimatesof the costaof constructing the
seweragesystemplus thecostof connectingapartmentbuildings that now haveWCs to the
seweragesystem. Table 7.4 presents the capital costa of the sewerage systemplus
installationof new WCs for buildings thatalreadyhavewater. Table 7.5 presentssimilar
information (i.e., for the seweragesystem, building connections, and new WCs) for
buildings presently without piped water. For buildings with piped water but without WCs,
Table 7.4 shows thatthe costa per household vary from $720 (for a building with a single
family) to $496 (for a building with 40 househoids).Sincethe majority of thecostain these
casesis for the sewer system (not for installing WCs or connecting the building to the
sewer), the cost per householdis nearly the samefor buildings with 5 or 45 families. For
most size buildings, the cost per household of providing a WC connectedto a sewer is
about 11-17 times the costof providing a household with a KVIP latrine if the building
already bas a bucket latrine, and 7-10 times the costof providing a KVIP if the building
doesnot have a bucket latrine.
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Table7.4
Capital Costaof Providing SeweredService to Building with Water

No. ofhouiseholds - -No. ofWCs Total capitalcost Costper
in building to be installed for entirebuilding household

Cost per
WC

1 $720 $720 - $720
5 1 $2,600 $320 - $2,600

10 2 $5,150 $515 $2,575
15 2 $7,500 $500 - - - - $3,750 -

20 3 $10,050 $503 $3,350
25 4 $12,600 $504 $3,150
30 4 $14,950 $498 - $3,738
35 5 $17,500 $500 $3,500
40 - 5 - $19,850 $3,970
45 6 $22,400 - $498 - - -- - $3,733 --

TabIe7.5 - - - - -~ -

Capital Costaof Providing SeweredWC Service to Büitdings without Water
- -

No. of householcis No. of WCs Total capital cost - C~stper - - - Cöst per -

in building to be installed for entire building household - WC

1 1 $820 - $820 - $820
5 1 $2,700 $540 $2,700

10 2 $5,250 $525 $2,625
15 2 $7,60U - - = - $507 $3,800 ---

20 - 3 - $l0,150 $508 $3,383
25 4 $l2,700 - $50B~ -- $3~175
30 4 $15,050 $502
35 5 - $17,6001 1111$5031 - --

$3,763
$3,52Ô

40 5 $19,950 $499 $3,990
45 6 $22,500 $500 $3.750
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Unlike the costa of KVIPs, the per household costa of WCs connectedto a
seweragesystemareverydependenton thenumberof buildings which adoptthetechnology
andconnectto the system. For example, if only 20 percent of the apartmentbuildings in
Kumasi decideto instail KVIPs, the costaper building areno different than if 100 percent
of the buildings installedKVIPs. However, if only 20 percent of the apartment buildings
decideto connectto the seweragesystem and they arescatteredthroughout the city, the
costaper building are much greaterthan if all buildings connect.

The estimatespresented in Tables 7.1-7.5are for capital costaand do not inciude
operation and maintenance costa. In this instance, the technologywith high capital cost
(WCs andsewerage)doesnot have correspondingly lower operation andmaintenanco costa.
In fact, the monthly operation and maintenancecostfor theWC andseweragesystemwould
be substantially higher than for a KVIP latrine becausea WC useswaterand is more likely
to break down. Thus, if operation and maintenanceCosta were inciuded, the WC and
seweragesystemoption would be relatively more expensive.

7.2 Matching supply and demand

This section of the chapterillustrate how information obtained from a contingent
valuation survey of household demand for improved sanitation servicescanbe used in the
assessmentof various sanitation options. The purpose is not to provide a detailed analysis
of the choicebetweenKVIPs and WCs with sewers in Kumasi, but rather to suggestthe
value of incorporating information on householddemandfor improved servicesin sanitation
planning procedures.

This is not to suggest,however, that househoids’ WTP bids accurately reflect the
public health benefits of improved sanitation. 1f everyone in Kumasi used an improved
sanitationsystemthat disposedof excretain a hygienic marmer,the public healthbenefits
would likely be large and would probably not be capturedby households’responsesto
contingentvaluation questions. This is becausehouseholdsareprobably not fully awareof
the health risks to which they are currently exposedby their existing sanitation practices
(see Whittington et al., this issue). The WTP bids do appear to reflect households’
perceprions of the value of improved sanitation options. Policy makers may not judge
theseperceptionsto be accuratemeasuresof welfarechange. However, as is illustrated in
the next section,to ignore househoids’perceptionsof the value of improved sanitation
options runs the risk of seriously miscalculating the financial feasibility of investments in
improved sanitation.

A first step in a financial appraisal of improved sanitation alternativesin Kumasi
is to compare the Costa of KVIPs and WCs (with sewer connections) to household
willingness to pay for the them. Such a comparison presents several difficulties. First,
the WTP bids were obtained for single households, but tenant househoidscannot act
independently;the landlord would decide whether or not to improve sanitation for the
entire building. 1f a sewersystemwereconstructedin the city, the landlord would decide
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whetheror not to connecthis building to it. Tenantsmay try to persuadethelandlord to
instali an improvedsanitationsystem,andtheymay promise to pay a certainamounteach
month toward the costa,but ultimately the decisionrestswith the landlord.

Second,the househoidsin the building would all have to contribute to the coat of
the newsanitationfacility, similar to what is currentlydonein sharingwaterbuis or paying
for the emptyingof bucket latrines. The problem is how to determinehow much apartment
buildings of different size (i.e., with different numbers of househoids)arewilling to pay
for improved sanitation. For purposes of illustration, it is assumedthat the aggregate
willingness to pay of househoidsin an apartment building of a given size is equalto the
averagewillingness to payof househoidsin apartment buildings of that size multiplied by
the number of householdsin the building. The resulting WTP could be too high because
it might not be possibleto persuadeall thehousehoidsthatgave low WTP bids to pay the
averageWTP amount.

Third, the estimatesfor improved sanitationtechnologiesare for total capital costa,
but WTP bids are in termsof the amounts househoidsare willing to pay per month. 1f a
household’sdiscount rate (or time value of money) and the economiclife of the investment
are known, it is a routineexerciseto convert total capital Costa to monthly costa. Financial
marketsin Kumasi are, however, highly distorted, and it is difficult to infer much about
househoids’rates of time preference or opportunity cost of capital from information on
interestratesin the formal sector. Whethertheestimatedmonthly WTP of an apartment
building would be sufficient to retire a ban for the amount of ita improved sanitation
facility dependsto a largeextenton the assumed interest rate.

7.3 Required subsidiesfor KVIPs

Given theselimitations, Tables 7.6 and7.7 presentcost,WTP, andrequiredsubsidy
datafor new KVIPs and for convertingbucketlatrinesto KVIPs for an annualreal interest
rateof 30 percent anda banperiodof three years. This real interestrateand ban period
reflect current terms available to creditworthy borrowers in the 1989 informal financial
market in Kumasi. In thesetabiestotal monthly costa for installingKVIPs are compared
to monthly WTP for apartment buildings with different numbers of househoids living in
them. 1f the building’s aggregateWTP cannot cover total Costa, the monthly shortfail is
calculated,which in turn is usedto determine (1) the lump sum subsidy perKVIP module,
and (2) the lump sum subsidy per household that are required to make KVIPs affordable
for the building.

For exampie,Tabie 7.6 showsthat themonthly costper household for a newKVIP
latrine in a buiiding with ten householdsbasedon the existing financial market in Kumasi
is $2.54; the averageWTP for a new KVIP in abuilding with ten househoidsis $1.52 per
household (Tabie 7.7 presentssimiiar information for installing KVIPs in apartment
buildings that currently have bucket iatrines). The monthly cost per househoid is thus
about $1.00 greater than the monthby WTP; therefore, the building requires aboutten
additional dollars eachmonth to pay for theservice. 1f theextramoney is obtainedin the
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Table 7.6
WTP,Costa, and Required Subsidies for NewKV1Ps
Existing Financial Market (i=30%,n=3 yr)

— - .

Requiredmonthly Required monthly Requiredlump sum Required lump sum
Averagemonthly perhousehold subsidyper subsidyper subsidy per

No. of househoids WTP per paymentto building to moduleto make householdto make
in building household covercosts covercosts KVIPs affordable KVIPs affordable

1 $2.01 $10.61 $9 $203 $203
5 $l.67 $3.33 $8 $196 $39

10 $ 1.52 $2.54 $10 $120 $24
15 $1.44 $2.35 $14 $161 $21
20 $1.38 $2.22 $17 $132 $20
25 $1.33 $2.12 $20 $116 $19
30 $1.29 $2.04 $23 $133 $18
35
40

$l.26
$l.23

$1.98
$1.93

$25
$28

$119
$132

$17
$16

45 $l.20 $1.88 $31 $120 $16



Table 7.7
WTP, Costa, and Required Subsidiesfor Converting Bucket Latrines to KVIPs
ExistingFinancial Market (i=30%, n=3 yr)

-

Required monthly Requiredmonthly Requiredlump sum Requiredlump sum
Averagemonthly per household subsidy per subsidy per subsidyper

No. of househo1d~ WTPper paymentto building to moduleto make householdto make
in building household covercosts covercosts KVJPsaffordable KVIPs affordabie

1 $2.11 $6.37 $4 $100 $100
5 $1.52 $2.00 $2 $57 $11

10 $1.27 $1.53 $3 $31 $6
15 $1.12 $1.4l $4 $51 $7
20 $1.01 $l.33 $6 $50 $7
25 $0.93 $l.27 $8 $50 $8
30 $Q.87 $1.23 $11 $64 $~
35
40

~0.81
~O.76

$1.l9
$1.16

$13
$16

$62
$75

$9
$9

45 $0.72 $1.13 $19 $73 $10

1



form of a lump-sum subsidy for the KVIP unit, the building would need $120 for each
installed KVIP, or in this case,a total of $240 since two modules are neededfor ten
househoids. 1f the subsidy is awarded on the basis of the number of househoidsin the
building, it would be $24 per household. For typicab buildings in Kumasi, the required
subsidy per KVIP module is about $120—130, which is equivalent to aboutone third of the
total capitab coatof a new KVIP module. As the number of househoids in a building
increases,the averageWTP per householddecreases.This is more than counterbalanced,
however,by the decreasein KVIP costadue to economiesof scale.

How would theseconciusionschangeif ban terms were cioser to whatone finds
in an industrialized country? 1f loanswere available at a real interestrateof 10 percent
for 2Oyears,essentialbyno subsidieswould be necessaryto instaliKVIP latrinesin Kumasi.
This is true for almostall sizedbuildings (exceptfor single residences)for both new KVIPs
and bucket latrine conversions. In other words, if households could engage in financial
transactionsunder terms considered to be more or less normal in industrializedcountries,
the householdWTP for improved sanitationwould be sufficient to pay the full costa of
KVIPs. This is not to suggestthat public authorities should intervene in the financial
markets to solve the sanitationproblem or offer subsidized loans for the constructionof
KVIP latrines,but ratherto point out thathousehobdWTP for KVIP latrines is in fact quite
substantial;it just doesnot buy much in the capitalmarket conditions currently prevailing
in Kumasi.

7.4 Required subsidiesfor WCs

Thereare threecategoriesof housesto be consideredfor a pipedseweragesystem
in Kumasi. Thefirst inciudeshousesthatalreadyhaveWCs; for them, it is only necessary
to constructthe seweragesystemand make connections. The secondcategoryinciudes
houseswith piped water but without WCs; the third category inciudes houses that have
neitherWCs nor piped water. Thecostper WC module of providing sewerageservice to
housesin thefirst categorywith tenhouseholdsis about$2400; this cost increasesby $200
perWC for buildingsin thesecondcategoryto covertheadditionalcostof providingWCs,
and it increasesanother$50 perWC to cover the installationof pipedwaterfor housesin
the third category.

Table 7.8 ~howsthe averagemonthly WTP amountsper household for buibdings
in the first category(with WCs) plus the required monthly paymentsper householdfor a
sewer connectionbasedon the financial marketin industrializedcountries. The difference
representsthe required monthly subsidies per household. The correspondinglump sum
subsidiesperhousehobdand per WC module arealsoshown in Table 7.8. (Theseestimates
assumethat all of thehousesalong therouteof the sewer areconnectedto it.)
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Table 7.8
WTP, Costs,and RequiredSubsidiesfor ConnectingExistingWCs to New Sewers
Improved Financial Market (i=1O%, n=20yr)

Requiredmonthly Requiredmonthly Requiredlump sum Requiredlump sum
Average n~onth1y perhousehold subsidyper subsidy per subsidyper

No. of househoids WTPper paymentto building to moduleto make householdto make
in building household . covercosts covercosts WCs affordable WCs affordable

1 $1.71 $5.02 $3 $342 $342
5 $1.52 $4.63 $16 $l,614 $323

10 $1.43 $4.58 $32 $l~633 $327
15 $138 $4.57 $48 $4476 $330
20
25
30

$1.35
$132
$1.30

$4.56
$4.55
$4.55

$64
$81
$98

$2~219
$2Ç095
$2,529

$333
$335
$337

35 $l.28 $4..55 $114 $2~,373 $339
40 $l.26 $4.55 $131 $Z724 $340
45 .

$125 $4.55 $148 $2j64 $342

1

1



The requiredlump sum subsidyper WC module is substantialfor all tlireecategories
of houses. This is becausethe bulk of the coat of the WC option is associatedwith the
piped seweragesystem, and this is required for all three categoriesof houses. For
buildings with ten househoids,the requiredamountfor all three categoriesis betweenabout
$1600 and $2000, assumingfinancing at terms similar to thoseavailable in industrialized
countries. Since botha KVIP module anda WC module would each be designedto serve
up to eight househoids,it is possibleto comparerequiredsubsidiesfor pipedsewerageand
WCs with those for KVIPs. Whereasthe requiredsubsidy per module for KVIPs in
apartment buildings of all sizesis about $50 to $200,basedon local financing, the required
subsidy permodulefor WCs is about $1,600 to $3,000. This large difference results from
the high costaof pipedseweragecompared to KVIPs and the fact that WTP bids for the
two optionsarenot very different.

7.5 Technologychoice and the effect of subsidieson sanitation
coveragein Kumasi

It is dear from this analysis that WCs with sewer connections require large
subsidiesin Kumasi; only about20 percent of the cost could be coveredby beneficiaries
For the majority of housesin Kumasi (thosewith pipedwaterbut without WCs), a subsidy
ofabout $360per householdwould be required. For thepresentpopulationofKumasi, the
required lump sum subsidy for WCs and a piped seweragesystem would be about $47
million. Even if all householdsin Kumasi already hadWCs and it werepossibleto borrow
under terms similar to thosein industrialized countries, the required lump sum subsidy for
this technologywould exceed$40 million.

1f a subsidy in this amount is unavailablefor Kumasi, then KVIPs are the only
financially feasible sanitationtechnology. The population to be targeted for improved
sanitationthroughthe useof KVIPs consistsof people living in buildings at present not
served by WCs, an estimated450,000people. Figure 7.1. showshow the percentageof
thesehouseholdsthatcould afford KVIPs changeswith the amountof the subsidyper KVIP
module under theexisting informal financial market condition. For a subsidy of $100 per
KVIP module, all of thehouseholdswith bucketlatrines(150,000people)could afford a
KVIP, but almost noneof thehouseholdscurrentlyusingpublic or pit latrinescouldafford
one. Overall, between30 and 35 percent of the householdswithout WCs could afford
KVIPs with this level of subsidy. At a subsidy level of $150 per KVTP, 65 percent of all
househoidswithout WCs could afford a KVIP. Of this 65 percent, roughly half at present
have bucket latrines and the rest use public latrines or the bush. A subsidy of
approximately$200perKVIP is required to insure thatalmost all thehouseholdspresently
without WCswould have access to KVIPs.
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Figure 7.1 EFfect of subsidy per KVIP module on sanitation
converagein Kumasi

The total subsidy required to instail KVIPs in buildings not using WCs can be obtained by
multiplying thesubsidy required perbuilding of a given size timesestimatesof thenumber
of buildings of that size in Kumasi, and then aggregating across all sizesof builclings.
Figure 7.2. showsthe percent of househoidsat present without WCs thatcould be served
with KVIPs for different total subsidy levelsunder theexisting financial market. All of the
householdsin buildings usingbucket latrines could be coveredfor approximately $1 million.
A total subsidy of about $4 million would provide KVIP coveragefor all househoids not
currently using WCs.

In addition to thecostaofconverting to and installing KVIPs, it would be necessary
to equip most of the septic tanks that serve existing WCs with soakawaysto prevent them
from overfiowing. 1f a soakaway costa, say, $200, then the total cost for all 5,000 septic
tanks in the city would be $1 million. Partof this cost would be borneby the present
WC users,but somesubsidy would ho required.
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Figure7.2 Effect of total subsidyfor KVIPs on sanitationconverage
in Kumasi
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8. Summary and Conciusions
Our surveyof sanitationconditions in Kumasi revealedan appallingand, from a

public healthperspective,dangeroussituation. Househoids arecurrently generating about
25,000 m3 of human waste per month (inciuding flush water for WCs), but only about
10 percent of it is removed from the city. The rest, 90 percent, is left in the urban
environznent until it decomposes,is carried away by small streamsor drainageditches,or
dries andbecomesairborne. In aggregate,househoidsspend about $75,000per month to
usethe existing sanitationsystem (most of this, about 75 percent,is spent for public
latrines). Total householdexpenditureson sanitation thus amount to about $900,000
annuallyfor a system thatessentiallymovesuntreatednight soil small distancesaround the
city without substantially reducing thepublic healthrisk or environmental impact it poses.
Although this may seemlike a lot of money, it is only about $1.50 per capitaper year.
In essence,peoplearespending very little for sanitation, and, correspondingly, aregetting
very poor service.

Partof the reasonfor this poor service is that over onethird of thetotal household
expenditureson sanitationareeffectivelybeing usedto subsidizethenon-sanitationactivities
of the CDR.s. Insteadof sanitationservicesbeing subsidized by the public sector as the
theory of externalitieswould suggest, the public latrines areactually serving as “profit
centers” for the CDRs. These monies arenot being reinvested in the system of public
latrinesto improve or even maintain the existing level of service. However, even if the
funds currently being removed from the sanitation systemby the CDRs were spent on
improving sanitationservices,Kumasi would stili havea huge sanitationproblem.

Among householdsusing public latrines, the greatestsourceof dissatisfactionwas
the inconvenienceof using them, not the risks to public healthwhich theyposed. In fact,
househoidsusingWCs andbucket latrines indicatedthat theywere quito satisfied with their
sanitationsystem, despitethefact that both systemsresulted in the widespreaddispersion
of human excretain the urban environment. Analysis of household perceptions of two
improved sanitation technologies (WCs connectedto sewers and KVIPs) suggeststhat
households in Kumasi are quito open to simple, low-cost solutions to their sanitation
problems: only abouthalf of the householdsinterviewed preferred a WC over a KVIP if
the monthly costa were the same.

Our examinationof the reasonshousehoidsgave for preferring a KVIP or a WC
suggestsseveral messageswhich could ho used in a social marketing campaign for
promoting either sanitation technology. For the promotion of KVIPs, there seemto ho
two key messages:(1) KVIPs do not use water, and (2) KVIPs arevery simple and will
not break. Unlike WCs, KVIPs will work even when the water systemis out of order
andwill not increasea household’swater bill. For the promotion of WCs, the key selling
point seemsto ho the advantagesof a sewer system: that the wastewill ho automatically
removedfrom the building and disposedof off-site.
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The findings on household attitudesandpreferencesserveto emphasizeone of the
fundamentaldilem.masplannersface in sanitation planning in developing countries. Since
the constructionof sewers and treatmentfacilities is heavily subsidized, much of the
financial cost to the householdof providing itself with a WC connectedto a sewerline is
the cost of the WC ilself, the associatedindoor plumbing, and the spacerequired for
installing theWC. It is obviously much less expensivefor a householdto connectto a
sewerline if it alreadyhasa WC than if it doesnot. However,househoidsin Kumasi
that now have WCs (and arenot yet connectedto a sewer line) are largely satisfiedwith
the statusquo. In a sense,they havealreadysolvedtheirperceivedsanitationproblem in
terms of removing fecesand urine from their immediate living space. Moreover, the
public healthadvantagesfor thesehousehoidsof connectingto a sewersystemare not dear
unlessotherhousehoidsdiscontinue using private bucket and public latrines, install WCs,
and connectto the seweragesystemas well.

Thehouseholdsmostdissatisfiedwith the existing situation are public latrineusers,
and thesearethepeoplethat it Costa themost to servewith WCs andseweragebecausethey
often lack indoor plumbing andspacefor a WC. Moreover, in Kumasi and in many other
cities in developing countries, installing a WC will require installation of a piped water
connection. Not only are thecostaof servicehigh for househoidspresently without a WC,
but thesearetypically thehouseholdsleast able to pay for improved service. The people
who already have WCs in their homes generally have the most money to spend on
sanitationimprovements,but these are the peoplemost likely to be satisfied with their
existing situation.

This researchprovides additional evidencethatcontingent valuationsurveys can ho
successfullyconducted in cities in developing countries and that useful informationcanho
obtainedon household demandfor public servicessuch as sanitation. Multivariateanalyses
of the WTP responsescompare very favorably with similar analyses carried out in
industrializedcountries. The multivariate analysesindicate that theprincipal determinanta
of households’ willingness to pay for improved sanitation servicesarehousehold income,
whether the respondent’shousehold is a landlord or tenant, the household’s current
expenditureson sanitation, and the respondent’s level of satisfactionwith the household’s
existingsanitationsystem. Neithertheeducation level of householdmembers nor social or
cultural variableshad much effect on househoids’ willingness to pay. Theseresuits were
robustwith respectto the estimation technique used in the multivariate analysis and the
exactmodel specification.

The experimental design incorporated numerous tests to check the internal
consistencyand reliability of thehousehoids’WTP responses,including a testfor starting
point bias and a “time-to-think” effect. None of thesetestsrevealedreasonsfor serious
concernaboutthe reliability of the WTP responses.The multivariate analysesdid indicate
that the starting point of theabbreviated bidding game had a statistically significanteffect
on househoids’responsesto CV questions, but the magnitude of the effectwas small and
not of any importancefor policy.
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From a methodologicalperspective,however, therewasan interestingaspectabout
theevidenceofstarting point bias. Theresearchrevealeda potentialproblemwith theuse
of the ‘abbreviatedbidding procedure with follow-up” as anelicitation method. Whena
respondentwasofferedan improvedserviceat a specifiedprice,ho couldanswer“Yes” or
No.” In this study, if ho answered“Yes,” he was not likely to raisehis bid abovethis

specified price in responseto an open-endedfollow-up question. In this case,the
open-ended follow-up question did not provide any additional information on the
household’spreferences.On the other hand, if the respondentanswered“No” whenoffered
the serviceat a given price, an open-endedfollow-up question elicited a wide range of
answers below the specifiedprice. The apparent reluctance of respondentsto offer a bid
above the specifiedprice will likely result in a downwardbias in the meanof the WTP
responsesto the open-endedquestions.

From a policy perspective,the results of the study indicate that conventional
sewerageis simply not affordable to the vast majority of househoidsinKumasiwithout
massivegovernmentsubsidies. In retrospectthis is perhapsnot so surprising. What was
lessapparentbeforethis research,however, wasthewidespreadacceptanceof KVIPs and
the approximatelevelsof subsidywhich would ho requiredto achievedifferent coverage
goals with a KVTP subsidyprogram. The resultsof the CV survey showedthat most
householdswere willing to pay about asmuch for a KVIP latrine as for a WC connected
to a conventionalseweragesystem. The studyalso indicatedthat househoids’ willingness
to pay for waterand for sanitationappearto be approximately thesameorder of magnitude
and largely separable.

This study also identifled two areaswhere additional researchis needed on the
applicationof the contingent valuation method (CVM) in developing countries to the
problem of estimating householddemandfor improved sanitationservices. First, the
contingentvaluationquestionsfor alternativetechnologieswere askedon a sequentialbasis,
first for KVIPs and thenfor WCs. Researchis neededto developcost-effectiveways of
determining how households would choose between two or more options presented
simultaneouslyat alternativeprices.

Second, the unit of analysis in this researchwas the individual household.
However, in cities such as Kumasi where improved sanitation facilities are providedfor
entire apartmentbuildings, the focus should arguablyho on the collectivedecisionof the
groupof househoidsin building. In the initial phaseof this study, someexperimentawere
conductedto determinethe collective willingness to pay of all residentsin a building for
improvedsanitationservices,but this approach proved impracticalgiven timeandresource
constraints. Additional researchis needed on the issue of how to obtain a realistic
collectivebid for improved sanitation servicesfor a group of tenants living in one apartment
building.

We do not believe it is possible to do seriouseconomicappraisalof sanitation
projectswithout the kind of detailed information on the currentsanitationsituation in a
city and on households’willingness to pay for improvedservices,suchas presentedin this
report for Kumasi. Too often economic analysisof sanitationprojects is done in a
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perfunctorymannerbecauseinformation is not available on householddemand for improved
sanitationservices.Sanitationimprovementsareexpensive,andtheirpublic healthbenefits
are large, and it is believedthat the kind of information presentedin this report should
routinelyho collectedduringthe project preparation processin order to increasethechances
of their success.

However, the resuitsof thepolicy analysishighlight the importance of an additional
issue. Sanitationfacilities should be conceivedas just one part of a package of services
provided by an individual’s housing. Becausehousing is typically expensiverelativeto a
household’s income, housing choicesare more heavily influenced by capital marketsthan
individuals’ other consumption decisions. Distortions in capital marketsand housing
marketsthus affect the demand for sanitationservices. The information ori household
demandfor improved sanitationservicesthatwas collectedaspartof this researchassumes
that households’expenditureson other housingservicesremainessentiallyunchanged. In
otherwords, househoidswere askedhow much they would be willing to pay for improved
sanitationservices,with theimplicit assumptionthat the existingrent control policies would
remain in place.

1f policy reformswereintroduced to eliminate someof thedistortions in thehousing
market, it is not possibleon thebasisof this analysisto Ibrecastthe impact of such changes
on the demandfor improved sanitation. Househoids might prefer to purchasemore space
ratherthan improved sanitation facilities. Alternatively, landlordswould almostcertainly
ho more likely to invest in improved sanitation facilities in their apartment buildings if they
couldraisethe rent to market clearing prices. It is conceivablethat the subsidiesestimated
to ho required for widespreadcoverage of the population by KVIPs would ho largely
eliminatedby the removal of rent controls in Kumasi. Sanitation planning thus cannotho
effectively undertaken without closecoordination with housing policy planning.

Similarly, the analysis shows that the subsidies required for KVIPs are greatly
affecteci by the assumptions about financial market conditions. Policy reforms in the
financial sectorthat would permit theoperation of more efficient capital markets could have
a direct and important impact on household demand for improved sanitation services. 1f
policy reforms were introducedin both the financial and housing sectors,the household
demand for KVIPs in Kumasi might increasedramatically without any public subsidies.

Perhapsthemost importantfinding of this researchis thata focuson “demand-side”
issuesin sanitation planningmeansmuch more than simply determininghouseholds’WTP
for a limiteci range of technological options. Planners, engineers, and policy analysts
working in the “sanitationsector” must takea broader perspectiveon the kinds of policy
interventions which are necessaryto improve sanitation conditions in cities in developing
countries. A narrowfocuson technologicaloptions and financingof government subsidies
is likely to overlook important relationships between the demand for sanitation and the
demandfor housingand capital.
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APPENDIX A: DESCRIPTION OF KVIP LATRINE

A “Kumasi Ventilated Improved Pit Latrine” is a private, sanitarymeansof waste
disposal(Figure A-1). It is a dry systemwhich doesnot useany water. A KVIP latrine
canho built in different sizesto accommodatevariousnumbers ofhousehoids(FigureA-2).
Eachtoilet room (or module) bastwo holes (only one of which is in useat a time) andcan
serveabouteight households. The KVIP latrine canho built asa free-standingstructure
with its own roof, or it can ho built into an existing room in abuilding. The excrement
falis into one of two adjacent pits. When one pit is full, theusersswitch to theother. A
pit is not emptiedimmediatelyafter It becomesfull. Ratherthe userswait for about two
years until the excretais decomposedand is fully safe to handle. At this point the
stabilized waste can ho safely used for fertilizer.

The KVIP is a permanent structure. The pits areof masonryand can ho easily
emptied and reused. The pits may ho constructedto protrudeinto the streetso that they
can ho emptied from outside thehouse, eventhough theKVIP itself is entered from inside
the houseor courtyard. TheKVIP latrine has a vent pipe, which eliminatesodors. Flies
areeffectively controlled by a fly screenat the top of thevent pipe. The air flow through
the latrinedrawsflies to thetop of thevent pipe where they aretrappedanddie. Properly
designedand maintained, the KVIP is a safe,hygienic meansof excreta disposal.
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APPE~DIXB: HOUSEHOLDQUESTIONNMRE [PAGE 1 OF ORIGINALI

[FORHOUSEHOLDS WITJ-E A FRIVATE WATER CONNECFION OR YARD TAP]

NAME OFENUMERATOR: ___________ DATE: -

ENUMERATIONAREA: _________ VER$JQNNO.~8~ —

[RETURNINTERVIEW]

HOUSENO.: __________ HOUSEHOLDJ~1O.:

TIME START: ___________ TIME FINISH _____

[ENUMERATOR READ THE FOLLOWING INTRODUCFORYSTATEMENT]

My nameis __________________.and 1 am working with the KumasiSanitation
Projectandthe World Bank on a studyof thesanitationsltuationin Kumasi. This
neighborhood ofthecity basbeenselectedasoneoftheareasfor our study,andweare
conductinginterviewsin housesaroundhere. Wewould like to askyou somequestionsabout
your waterandsanitationsituation. We have receivedpermissionfrom the Kumasi
MetropolitanAuthority to conductthis study.

Theinterviewwill just takeafewminutes. Your responseswill help theKuiriasi
SanitationProject,theKMA, and the World Bank to better understandyourneedsfor improved
waterand sanitationservices. Your ariswerswill becompletelyconfidential,and if at any time
duringtheinterviewyouwantto stopansweringquestions,you arefreeto do so.

Wouldyou be wIlling to be interviewed? YES / NO

In order to knowwhatquestionsto askyou,! first needto know whetherthereIs aprivate
waterconnectionor yard tap in thishouse.Do you havewaterhere?

YES/ NO

GO AHEAD WITH THIS QUESTIONNAIRE USE A DIFFERENTQUESTIONNAIRE

Du you payrent?Or do youown thishouse? -

Rent — Goaheadwith thisquestionnaire.
Own — Usedifferentquestionnaire. - -

[ONLY THE HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD, WIFE, OR HUSBAND SHOULI) BE INTERVIEWED]

1. Sexof respondent MALE / FEMALE

2. Is thepersonbeinginterviewedtheheadof household? YES / NO
3. Is this thespouseof theheadof household? YES / NO
4. Is this a female-headedhousehold? YES/ NO
5. How manyadultslive in thishousehold?(i.e., sharemealstogetheror sharea common
tenancy) NO. OF ADULTS ________

6. How manychildrenlive in this household?NO. OF CHILDREN
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PART1: WATERSOURCES [PAGE 20F ORIGINALJ

EENUMERATORSAYS: “Now 1 would like to ask you somequestionsabout your water-

situation.”]

SOURCENO. 1: PRIVATE WATERCONNECTION

1. Is the tapin this houseworking?
YES....GOTO3
NO .... CONTINUE

2. 1F NO, why isn’t it working?

Technicalproblem -

Watercut off becausewaterbill hasntbeenpaid GOTO PAGE4
Other (specify) —

3. 1F YES,how manyhoursperday is therewater from thetap,on average?

Almostall the time -

Nuniberof hoursperdaywith water ________

4. How muchof yourhouseholdswaterwould you sayyouobtain fromtheprivateconnectionor
yard tap?

ALMOST ALL
ABOUT HALF ________

VERY LlT~LE ________

5. Doesthe taphavea meter? YES/ NO / Don’t Know

GO108

6. 1f YES,doesthemeterwork? YES / NO / DontKnow

GOTO 8

7. 1f YES,how often is the meter read?

Onceamonth
Other
Dont Know

8. How much wasyour water bill lastmonth?(or your shareof thewater bill for this

house/compourid?)

Amount________ cedispermonth

9. Whatis your normalwaterbill?
(i.e., howmuchdo you usuallypaypermonth for water?)

Averagewater bill _________ cedisper month
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IPAGE 30FORIGINALJ

[ENUMERATOR,1FTHIS IS A SINGLE FAMILY HOUSE,SKTPQUESTION10 AND GOTO
QUESTION 11. OTHERWISE,CONTINUE.]

10. How do thetenantsarrangeto sharethewaterbill?
(i.e.,what systemdo they useto determinehow mucheachhouseholdowes)

By Points
By Household
By Room -

Other (specify)

11. Doesthe landlordseil water from the tapto peopleor neighborswho live outside the

house?

YES/ NO

GO TO NEXI’ PAGE

12. 1F YES, doesyourlandlordchargeperbucketor a fixed feepermonthto collectwaterfrom

the tap?

Perbucket ____ GOTO 13

Fixed monthly fee ____ GO TO 14

13. 1F PER BUCKET: How much doesthelandlordchargefor...

L.argebucket______ cedis
GOTO NEXT PAGE

Small bucket _______ cedis

14. 1F FIXED MONTHLY FEE: How much doesthelandlord chargeneighborspermonth?

cedisper month
GO TO NEXT PAGE

Other (specify)
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S

ENOTE TO ENUMERATOR ASIC ALL RESPONDENTSTHESE QUESTIONS,EVEN THOSE
WITH PRIVATE WATERCONNECTIONSOR YARD TAPS [PAGE40FORIGINALJ

SOURCENO. 2: NEIGHBORSWITH PRIVATE TAPS
1. Are there peopleIn this nelghborhoodthatprovidewaterto theirnelghborsfromprivate
taps?

YES/ NO / DORTKNOW

GOTOPAGE6

2. How do they chai~gefor water? Perbucket ________ GO103
Fixed monthly fee ____ GO104
Water providedfree GOTO5
Don’t know _________ G0105

3. 1F PERBUCKET: How muchdo theychargeperbucket?
Largebucket ______ cedis
Small bucket _______ cedis GO105
Don’t know _______

4. 1F FLAT MONTHLY FEE: How muchdo theychargepermonth?
Cedisper month ___________
Other(specify) ____________ GO TO5
DontKnow

5. How far away is thenearestneighborwho seilswater?
No.ofHouses
One-waytravel time
No. ofyards(meters) _____

6. Doyou routinely buy waterfromneighborsor otherindividuals?

YES/NO

GOTOPAGE6

7. IFYES,doyoupaybythebucketorpayafixedmonthlyfee?
Perbucket ___ GOTO 9
Flatmonthlyfee _____ GOTO 8
Don’t pay ____ GOTO PAGE 6

8. 1F FLAT MONTHLY FEE: Howmuchdoesyourhouseholdpaypermonthto nelghborswith
privateconnectionsor yardtaps?

cedispermonth ____ GO TO PAGE6

9. 1F PERBUCKET: How much do theychargeperbucket?
Largebucket___cedis
Small bucket _________ cedis
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(PAGE 50F OPJGINALI

10. How manybucketsdoesyour householdroutinely (Le., usually) buy per day

Rainyseason Dry Season

No.of largebucketsperday

No. of smallbucketsperday

11. How much moneydoesyour householdroutinely (i.e.,usually) spendperday buyingwater
from neighborswith private connectionsor yard taps?

RainyseasonDry Season

cedisperday

12. Do youknowhowmuchmoneyyourhouseholdspentlast monthbuyingwaterfrom
neighborsby thebucket? (this amount should be what is routinely spentin addition to the
paymentfor water from private connectionor yard tap)

cedisper month ________

Don’t know

[ENUMERATOR NOW CALCULATE THE AMOUNT OFMONEY THE HOUSEHOLDIS
SPENDINGPERMONTH BUYING WATER FROM NEIGHBORS BY THE BUCKET (multiply
amountin question11 by30,or calculatetheamountspentperday from questions9 and10.

13. Enumerators estimate: cedisper month ____________________________

1F THE AMOUNT YOU CALCULATE IS DIFFERENTTHAN THE RESPONDENTSANSWER
IN QUESTION 12 ABOVE, ASK ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS TO DETERMINE THE
CORRECTAMOUNT. WRITE THE FINAL ESTIMATE OF THE HOUSEHOLD’S MONTHLY
EXPENDITUREBUYING WATER FROM NEIGHBORSBY THE BUCKET BELOW. BE SURE
THE RESPONDENT AGREESTHAT THIS AMOUNT IS CORRECT.

14. Final estimate: cedis per month _________

GOTONEXT PAGE
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ENOTE TO ENUMERATOR: ASK ALL RESPONDENTSTHESE QUESTIONS,EVEN THOSE

Will-! PR1VATEWATER CONNECFIONSOR YARD TAPSI [PAGE 60F ORIGINALI

SOURCENO. 3; PUBLIC TAPS

1. Aretherepublic tapsin thisneighborhoodwhere people collect water?

YES / NO / DON~TKNOW

GOTO PAGE8

2. 1F YES, how far is thenearestpublic tapfrom thishouse?

No.ofHouses ___

One-waytravel time
No.ofyards(meters)

3. Is thereachargefor water from the public taps?

YES/NO

GO105

4. 1FYES, howmuchdo theychargeperbucket from the public taps?

Largebucket _______ cedis
Small bucket _______ cedis
Other (e.g., flat rate) ______________________

Dontknow

5. Do membersofyour householdroutinely obtain waterfrom thepublic taps?

YES/NO

GOTOPAGE 8

6. 1F YES,howmuchwaterdo membersofyour householdusuallycollectfrom thepublic tap
perday?

Rainyseason DrySeason

No. of largebucketsper day
No. of small bucketsper day
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(PAGE 70F OREGINALI

[ENUMERATOR:1F WATERAT THE PUBLIC TAP IS FREE,GOTONEXT PAGE]

7. How muchu~meydoesyourhouseholdroutinely(i.e.,usually) spendperdaybuymg water
from thepublictap?

Rainy seasonDrySeason

cedisper day

8. Doyou knowabouthow muchmoneyyour householdroutinely (i.e.,usually)spendsbuylng
water from public taps?

Rainyseason Dry Season

cedisper month _______

Don’t know ________

[ENUMERATORNOW CALCULATE THE AMOUNT OF MONEY THE HOUSEHOLD IS
SPENDINGPERMONTH BUYING WATER AT THE PUBLIC TAPS (multi ply amountin
question7 by 30,orcalculatetheamountfrom questions4and6).

9. Enumeratorsestimate: cedisper month __________________________

1F THE AMOUNT YOU CALCULATE IS DIFFERENTTHAN THE RESPONDENTSANSWER
IN QUESTION8 ABOVE, ASK ADDITIONAL QUESTIONSTO DETERMINE THE CORRECT
AMOUNT. WRITE THE FINAL ESTIMATE OF THE HOUSEHOLD’SMONTHLY
EXI’ENDITIJRE BUYING WATER FROM NEIGHBORSBY THE BUCKET BELOW. BE SURE
THE RESPONDENTAGREESTHAT THIS AMOUNT IS CORRECT.

10. FINAL ESTIMATE:, cedisper month _______
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ENLIMERATOR; CONFIRM THE RESPONDENTSPRIMARY AND SECONPARYWATER
SOiJRCE [PAGE80F ORJGINALI

11. JustsoFm sure1 understand,your householdgetsmostof its waterfrom .... (check primary
watersource)

Private connectionIn houseor compound
From a neighbor’sprivateconnection/yardtap
Public tap
Well ——_____

Other (specify)

12. Thesecondmost importantwater sourcethishouseholdroutinelyusesis
(Check secondarydatasource; Check‘No othersource’ if thereis no secondarysource

used).

No othersource

Piivate connectionin houseor compound
From a neighbor’s privateconnection/yardtap
Public tap
Well
Other (specify)

PART II: HOUSEJ-IOLDSANJTATION PRACTICES

Whattypeof sanitationsystemdoesthis householdmost frequently(i.e., usually) use?

Fadility in house:

Bucket/PanLatrine
WC
Traditional pit latrine
KVIP latrine
Other (specify)

UsePublicLatrine
Bush
Other(describe)

GOTOPAGE 10
GOTOPAGE12
GOTOPAGE13
GOTOPAGE14
GOTOPAGE14

GOTOPAGE9
GOTOPAGE14
GO10 PAGE14

No facility in house:
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FORHOUSEHOLDS USING PUBLIC LATRINES: (PAGE90F ORIGINALJ

1. Howwould you describetheconditionof the public latrineyourhouseholdusesin terms of:
deanliness GOOD / FAIR / POOR
privacy GOOD / FAIR / POOR
convenience GOOD / FAIR / POOR

2. How far away is the public latrinethatyour household mostfrequentlyuses?
No.ofhouses
One-waywalking time
No. of yards(meters)

3. Howmuch doesit costanadultto usethepublic latrine?
cedisper visit

4. How manytimesperday doeseachadultusuallygo to thepublic latrine?
No. of trips per day

5. Whatis thetotal an~untof moneythat all themembersof your householdnormallyspend
eachday using thepublic latrine?

cedisperday

6. Do youknowhowmuch moneymembersofyourhouseholdarespendingpermonthusingthe
public latrine?

Respondent’sestimate:cedispermonth
Dontknow

ENUMERATOR NOW CALCULATE THE AMOIJNT OF MONEY THE HOUSEHOLDIS

SPENDINGPER MONTH AT THEPUBLIC LATRINE (multiply ainount in question5 by 30).

7. Enumerator’s estimate: cedis per month ________________________________

1F THE AMOUNT YOU CALCULATE IS DIFFERENTTHAN THE RESPONDENT’SANSWER
IN QUESTION6 ABOVE, ASK ADDITIONAL QUESTIONSTODETERMINE THE CORRECT
AMOUNT. WR1TETHE FJNAL ESTIMATE OF THE HOUSEHOLD’S MONTHLY
EXPENDITUREAT THE PUBLIC LATRINE BELOW. BE SURETHE RESPONDENTAGREES
THAT THIS AMOIJNT IS CORRECT.

8. Fmal estimate: _______ cedisper month

9. How satisfiedareyou with the public latrineyou nowuse?

Very satisfied
Satisfied GOTOPAGE14
Not satisfiedat all
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FOR 11-105EHOUSEHOLDSUSING A BUCKETJPANLATRINE IN THE HOUSE OR

COMFOIJND: IPAGE 100F ORIGINALI

1. How would you describetheconditionof thebucketlatrinesystemin thishousein termsof:

cleanliness GOOD / FAIR / POOR
privacy GOOD / FAIR / POOR
convenience GOOD / FAIR / POOR

2. Do you sharethelatrine with other tenants in the house?

YES/NO

GOTO4
3. 1F YES,howmanyother househoidsusethelatrine?

No. of househoids_____

4. Whoarrangesfor the buckets/ pans that your householdusesto beemptied?

Landlord _______

Self
Other (specify)

5. How oftenarethebucketsemptied?

6. How manyfull bucketsmustbeemptied?

7. Whocollectsthebucketsandemptiesthem? ______

8. Wherearethebuckets/pansemptied?
Don’t know

9. How muchdoesyourhouseholdpay permonthto havethebucketsemptled(whatis your
shareof thecost)?

cedisper month ________

10. To whomdoesthis house paythemoneyfor emptyingthebuckets?

(DR
KMA
Privatecleaner
Other (specify)
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(PAGE 11 OF OPJGINALI
ENUMERATOR: NOW CALCULATE THE AMOUNT OF MONE? THE HOUSEHOLD IS

SPENDINGPER MONTH USINGTHE BUCKET LATRINE SYSTEM.

11. Enumerator’s estimate: cedisper month ______________________________

1F THE AMOUNT YOU CALCULATE IS DIFFERENTTHAN THE RESPONDENTSANSWER
IN QUESTION9 ABOVE, ASK ADDITIONAL QUESTIONSTO DETERMINE THE CORRECT
AMOUNT. WR1TETHE FINAL ESTIMATE OF THE HOUSEHOLD’S MONTHLY
EXPENDITUREON THE BUCKET LATRINE SYSTEMBELOW. BE SURETHE
RESPONDENTAGREESTHAT THIS AMOUNT IS CORRECT.

12. Final estimate: ______ cedisper month

13. How satisfiedareyou with thebucket latrine excretadisposalsystemyou nowhave?

Very satisfied
Satisfied
Not satisfiedat all

FINISHED WITH HOUSEHOLD SAN1TATION PRACFICESSECTION: GO TO PAGE 14
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FOR HOUSEHOLDSUSING A WC WITH SEPTICTANK: (PAGE 120FORIGINALI

1. How wouldyou describethaconditionof theWC in thishousein termso&~
privacy GOOD / FAIR / POOR
cleanllness GOOD / FAIR / POOR
conveniei~ GOOD / FAIR / POOR

2. Do you sharethelatrine (or WO wlth othertenantsin thehouse?

YES/ NO

GOT04

3. 1F YES,howmanyotherhousehoidsusethelatrine (or WC)?

No. of househoids_____

4. Whoarrangesfor theseptictankto beemptied?
Landlord _____ Self _______ Other (Specify)
Neverbeenemptied __________ GOTO 13

5. Is theseptictankemptiedby truckor manually?
By a truck _____ Manually ______ Don’t know ________

6. How often is thetankemptied? ________ Dont Know___

7. Who emptiestheseptictank? _____________ Don’t Know

8. WhereIs the sludgefrom the septictankdumped?
Don’t know _________

9. Doesthishouseholdhave to payanythingto have theseptictankemptied?

YES / NO (landlordpays)

GOTOI3

10. 1F YES, howmuchdo you haveto pay? __________ cedis

11. Do theothertenantsalsopaya shareof the costa? YES / NO
GOTOI3

12. 1F YES,howis thebifi sharedamongthe tenants?
By polnts By household ____ By room ____ Other ____

13. How satisfiedareyou wlth theWC latrineyou now have?
Very satisfied
Satisfied __

Not satisfledat all
FINISHED WITH HOUSEHOLDSANITATION PRACTICESSECTION: GOTO PAGE 14
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lOR HOUSEHOLDS USING A TRAD1TIONAL PiT LATRINE IN TI-IBIR
HOUSE/COMPOUND: (PAGE 130FORIGINALI

1. How would you describetheconditionof thepit latrine in thishousein terms of:
cleanliness GOOD/ FAIR / POOR
privacy GOOD/ FAIR / POOR
convenience GOOD/ FAIR / POOR

2. Do you sharethe latrinewith othertenantsin thehouse?
YES / NO

GOTO4

3. 1F YES, how manyotherhousehoidsusethe latrine ?

No. of househoids _____

4. What do you plan to do whenthe pit latrineis full?
Dig anewpit _____ GO TO 14 Havepit emptied GOTO5
Add line ____ GO TO 14 Don’tKnow GO TO5
Other (spedfy) _______ GOTO14 -

5. How often is thepit emptied? _____________ Don’t know ____

Neverbeenemptied____ GO TO 14

6. Whenthe latrinepit is emptied,who arrangesfor this?
Landlord _______ Self _______ Other (Specify)

7. Is the latrine pit emptiedby truck or manually?
By a truck _________ Manually _________ Don’t know _________

8. Who emptiesthe pit?

9. Whereis thesludgefrom thepit dumped?

10. Doesyour householdhave to pay anythingto have the latrine pit emptied?
YES / NO (landlord pays

GOTO14

11. 1F YES, how much doesyour household have to pay? _______ cedis

12. To whom doosthishousepay themoney?

CDR ____ KMA — Privatecontractor______ Other (specify)

13. Dotheothertenantsalsopayashareofthecosts?YES/NO

14. How satisfiedareyou with thepit latrine systemyou now have?

Very satisfied _____ Satisfied _____ Not satisfiedat all ____
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PART III: BIDDING GAMES (PAGE 140F OFJGINALJ

(a) FOR HOUSEHOLDSWITHA WC IN THEIR HOUSE GO TO PAGE 20
(b) lOR HOUSEHOLDSWITHOUT A WC IN THEIR HOUSE ... CONTINUE

Tomorrow1 wouldlike to askyou somequestlonsabouthowmuchyourhousehold would be
willing to pay for an lmprovedsanitationsystem.1 would like to askyou abouttwo possible
typesof improvedsanitationsystems.

[SHOWPHOTOGRAPH]
The first type of improvedsarntationsystemis calleda KVIP latrine,which is a ventilated

pit latrine. This KVIP latrinewould be privateand havetwo holes (only oneof whlchis In use
at a time). It doosnot usewater,but it couldbe built insidethehouse(on thegroundfloor). It
canalsobe enteredfrom insidethehouse.The excrement fails Into oneof twoadjacentpits.
Whenonepit Is full, you switchto theother. Thepit is notemptiedimmediatelyafter It
becomesfull. You wait to emptythe pit until theexcretais turned into manurewhich is safe to
me in agarden.This takesabout2 years.Thepit can then be emptiedfrom theoutsideof the
house.

Thiskind of latrine is speciallydesignedso that if it is keptclean,it will not smeil. It hasa
ventpipe to eliminateodors,andafly screento eliminateflies. TheKVJP—aventilated
improvedpit latrine—isnot like an ordinary pit latrine. It is a permanentfadlity. What
makesIt permanentis that thetwo pits arelined andcanbeeasilyemptiedand reused.
BecausetheKV1P latrinehastwo pits, It doosnot have to be emptiedvery oftenandis thus
veryinexpensiveto operate.It is a safe,sanitarymeansof excreta disposal.

1 would now like to answeranyquestionsyou haveaboutthe KVIP latrine.

1. Were you familiar with a KVIP latrine before1 camehere?
YES/NO

[SHOWPHOTOGRAPH]
Thesecondtypeof improvedsanitationsystemis a WC in the housewhichyou would share

with othertenants.The WC would be privateandtherewould beonly onein thehome(OR
ONE ON EACI-1 FLOOR 1FTHIS IS A MULTISTORY BUILDING]. It wouldbe the
responsibilityof thetenantsand the landlord to keeptheWC dean. 1f it werekeptclean,it
wouldnot smeil.

The WC wouldbeconnectedto asewerlineor pipeoutsidethehouse. Thistypeof pipeis
knownasasewer. The wastefrom theWC wouldflow Into thesewer. Thewastewouldnot
flow into aseptictankor holdingpit, so It shouldnot overflowordog up. Thereforethe
householdwould not havetheexpenseof emptyingaseptictankor holdingpit In orderto
haveaWC,a housemustbeconnectedto the watersystem.

1 would now like to answeranyquestionsyouhaveabout the WC and thesewersystem.

2. Wereyou familiar with a WC before1 camehere?
YES/ NO

3. Wereyou familiar with asewersystembefore1 camehere?
YES/NO
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(PAGE 150F ORIGINALI

KVIP latrinesor foraWC connectedto a sewer. 1 will comeback tomorrow to discusswith you
andto askyou some more questions.

Well, let usstop here for today. We are verygrateful for your cooperation.

4. In ordertobeableto Identifyyou tomorrow,may1 pleaseknowyour name?

Respondent’sname: ________________________________

[STOPTHE INTERVIEW: MAKE AN APPOINTMENTTO RETURNIN ONE OR ‘IWO DAYSI

TIME OF APPOINTMENT: ___________________

[RECORDCHARACTERISTICSOF THE HOUSE TO HELP YOU FIN!) IT AGAIN.J

~haracter1sticsof house:

END OF INTERVIEW FOR FIRST DAY
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(PAGE 160F ORIGINALI

ENUMERATOR: THIS PART OFQUESTIONNAIREIS NOT FORFIRST DAY OF THE
INTERVIEW.

(a) FORHOIJSEHOLDSWITHA WC IN THEIR HOUSE GO TO PAGE 21

(b) FOR HOUSEHOLDS WITHOUT A WC IN THEIR HOUSE ... CONTINUE

RETURN INTERVIEW

When 1 washerebefore,wetalkedabouttwo kinds ofimproved excreta disposal systems:A
KVIP latrine and a WC with aconnectionto a sewersystem.

A KVIP latrine is a ventilatedpit latrine [SHOWPHCYTOGRAPHJ This KVIP latrine
would beprivateandhave two holes(only oneof which is in useat a time). It doesnotuse
water,but it could be built insidethehouse(on thegroundfloor). It canalsobeenteredfrom
insidethehouse.Theexcrementfails into oneof two adjacentpits. Whenonepit is full, you
switch to the other. Whena pit is full, it canbeemptiedfrom theoutsideof thehouse.

This kind of latrine is speciallydesignedso thatit is keptdean,it will not smeil. It hasa
ventpipeto eliminateodors,andafly screento eliminateflies. TheKVIP — a venti.lated
improvedpit latrine— is not like an ordinarypit latrine. It is a permanentfacility. What
makes it permanent is that the two pits are lined and can be easilyemptiedand reused.
BecausetheKV1P latrinehastwo pits, it doesnot have to be emptiedvely often and is thus
vety inexpensiveto operate. It is a safe,sanitarymeansof excretadisposal.

Do you haveanyquestionsaboutthe KVIP latrine?

YES/NO

1. 1F YES, recordrespondent’squestion:
(i.e., what questiondid therespondentask?)
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[SHOWPHOTOGRAPHJ

The secondtypeof improvedsanitationsystemis a WC in thehousewhichyouwould share
wlth othertenants.The WC would beprivateandtherewouldbeonly onein thehouse(OR
ONEON EACH FLOOR 1F THIS IS A MULTISTORY BUILDING]. It would be the
responsibilltyof thetenantsand the landlordto keeptheWC clean. 1f it werekeptclean,It
wouldnotsmeil.

TheWC would beconnectedto a sewerline or pipeoutsidethehouse. This typeofpipeIs
knownasasewer.Thewastefrom theWC would flow into thesewer. Thewastewould not
flow Into a septictankor holdingpit, so it shouldnot overfiowor clogup. Thereforethe
householdwould not havetheexpenseof etnptyingaseptictankor holdingpit. In orderto
havea WC, a housemustbeconnectedto thewatersystem.

2. DoyouhaveanyquestionsabouttheWC or the sewersystem?

YES / NO

3. 1F YES,answerrespondenesquestionsandrecordthequestionsbelow:
(i.e.,whatquestiondid the respondentask?)
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[ENUMERA1OR:1F RESPONDENTALREADY HAS A PRIVATE KV1P LATRINE IN HIS

HOUSE OR COMPOUND,GOTO NEXT PAGE] (PAGE 180F ORIGINALI

BIDDING GAME FOR A KVIP LATRINE: HIGH STARTING POINT

Supposethatthe landlordwaswilling to install a KVIP latrinein thishousefor theuseof
the tenantsif the costscould be recovered in a separatepaymentfrom the tenants.1f the
landlord installeda KVIP latrine, the excretadisposalsystemwould be improved. There
would be no initial chargeor fee to have the KVIP latrine iristalled, only the monthly
payment.You would have to pay this monthlypaymentaslong asyou lived in thishouse.

[ENUMERATOR: 1F THE HOUSE 1-JASMORE THAN ONE STOREY, TELL THE
RESPONDENTTHAT THE LANDLORD WOULD INSTALL A KVIP LATRINE ON THE
GROUND FLOOR]

(a) 1f thelandlordaskedyou to~y1~cedispermonth toward the KVIP latrine, would you
want thelandlordto install aKVIP latrineor would you prefernot to havea KV1P latrine?

YES - have landlord install a KVIP ______ GO TO (c)
NO - rathernot haveaKVIP latrine _____ GO TO (b)

(b) Supposethatinsteadof 1000 cedisthat themonthly paymentfor the KVIP latrinewere500
cedis. Would you want the landlord to installa KVIP latrineor would you prefernot to havea
KVIP?

YES - havelandlord instail a KV1P _______ GO TO (c)

NO - rathernot havea KVIP _______ GO TO (c)

(c) What is themostyou would be willing to paypermonthto havea KVIP latrinein the
housewhich membersofyour householdcouldsharewith theother tenants?

MAXIMUM MONTHLY PAYMENT __________

[ENUMERATOR~NOW WRITE DOWN THE AMOUNT OF MONEY THE HOUSEHOLD IS
SPENDINGPER MONTH ON ITS PRESENTEXCRETA DISPOSALSYSTEM FROMTHE
INFORMATION IN PART II ON HOUSEHOLD SAN1TATION PRACrICES.]

(d) Respondent’scurrentmonthlyexpenditure on sanitationfrom PartII:
cedisper month _______

(e) Is the respondent’s currentexpenditurehigherthanhisanswerto (c)?

YES/ NO
GOTONEXT PAGE

1F THIS MONTHLY EXPENDITURE(d) IS HIGHER THAN THE BID IN (c) ABOVE, ASK
WHYTHERESPONDENTIS WILLING TO PAY LESSFOR A KVIP LATRINE THAN FOR
fl5 EXISTING SANITATION SYSTEM. GIVE THE RESPONDENTAN OPPORTUNITYTO
CHANGE HIS BID IN (c) ABOVE.
(0 Reasons given:
(g) Respondenlfsrevisedbid cedisper month
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BIDDING GAME FOR WO HIGH STARTING POINT IHOUSEHOLDWITHOUT WC1
LPage19 OF ORIGINALI

Suppose the landlordwaswilling to instaila WC in thishousefor theuseof the tenants.
TheWC would beconnectedto asewersystem.ThecostsoftheWC would bepaldmonthlyby
the tenantswith their water bill.

[NOTETO ENUMERATOR 1F THE HOUSE HAS MORE THAN ONE STOREY,TELL THE
RESPONDENTTHAT THE LANDLORD WOULD INSTALL A WC ON EACH FLOOR]

(a)1f t1~landlordaskedyou to pay1000cedisper monthfor thecostsofa WC, would you want
thelandlordto Instali aWC, or would you prefer not to haveaWC?

YES - have landlord instali aWC _______ GO TO (c)
NO - rathernot haveaWC _____ GO TO (b)

(b) Supposethat insteadof 1000 cedis thatthe monthlypaymentfor the WC were 500 cedis.
WouldyouwantthelandlordtoinstallaWCorwou]dyouprefernottohaveaWC?

YES - havelandlord instail a WC _____ GO TO (c)
NO - rathernot haveaWC _____ GO TO (c)

(c) Whatis themostyou would bewilling to paypermonth to have aWC In thehouse(on this
floor of thehouse) which you could sharewith theothertenants?

MAXIMUM MONTHLY PAYMENT ___________ cedispermonth

[ENIJMERATOR: RECALL THE AMOUNT OF MONEY THE HOUSEHOLD IS SPENDING
PERMONTH ON ITS PRESENTSANITATION SYSTEM: (d) ON PREVIOUSPAGE 1
(d) Presentmonthlyexpenditureon existingsanitationfrom previouspage

cedispermonth _____

(e) Is therespondent~s presentexpenditurehigherthanhisanswerto (c)?

YES/NO
GO TO (h)

1F THEPRESENTEXPENDITIJREIN (d) IS HIGHERTHAN BID IN (c) ABOVE, ASK WHY
THE RESPONDENTIS WILLING TO PAY LESSFOR A WC THAN FOR fl9 EXISTING
SANITATION SYSTEM. GWE THE RESPONDENTANOPPORTUNITYTO CI-1ANGE HIS
BID IN (c) ABOVE. -

(t) Reasons given
(g) Respondent’srevisedbid: ______ cedispermonth
(h) 1f a WC and a KVIP latrine eachcostsan~eamountpermonth, which onewould you prefer?

WC_ KVIP __

Dont Know ___ Neither ___

FINISHED W1TH BIDDING GAMES- GOTO PAGE 23
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FOR HOUSEHOLDS WITH A WC AND A WATER CONNECTION
IPAGE 200FORIGINALI

Tomorrow1 would like to askyou somequestionsabouthowmuchyourhouseholdwould be
willing to pay for an improvedexcretadisposalsystem.

[SHOWPHOTOGRAPH]

Instead of havingtheWC in thishouse connected to a septictank,it would bepossibleto
haveit connectedto asystemof publicly ownedpipelinesknownasaseweragesystem. Each
pipeis knownasasewer. A sewerpipecouldbeput undergroundalongthestreetnear this
house. Rightnow there is no sewerpipeunder thestreet,but it wouldbe possibleto Instailone.
1f there were this kind of sewer underthe street,your landlordcould pay to have your WC
connectedto this pipe. The wastefromthe WC would flow into the pipe. Thewastewouldnot
flow into aseptictankor holding pit, soit shouldnot overfiowor clogup, andtherewouldbeno
tank to clean.

1 wouldnow like to answer anyquestionsyou haveaboutaseweragepipeline.

Didyouknowwhatasewersystemisbeforelcarnehere?YES/NO

1 would like to thinkabouthow muchyour householdwould bewilling andable to payfor a
KVIP latiinesor for aWC connectedto asewer. 1 will comebacktomorrowto discusswithyou
andto askyousomemorequestions.

Well, let usstopherefor today.We areverygratefulfor yourcooperation.

1. In order tobeable to identify youtoinorrow,may1 pleaseknowyour name?

Respondent’s name: ____________________________________

[STOPTHE INTERVIEW: MAKE AN APPOINTMENTTO RETURNIN ONE OR TWO DAYSI

TIME OF AFPOINTMENT: ___________________
[RECORDCHARACFERISTICSOF THE HOUSE TO HELP YOU FIND IT AGAIN.]

~haracterlsticsof house:

END OF INTERVIEW FORFIRST DAY
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[PAGE 21 OF ORIGINALI
ENUMERATOR; THIS PART OF OUES11ONNAIREIS NOTFORFIRST DAY OF THE

INTERVIEW

.

RETURN INTERVIEW

When1 washerebefore,wetalked aboutthepossibilityof connectingtheWC thatyou usein

this building to a sewer.

As wediscussed,insteadof havingtheWC in thishouseconnectedto aseptictank,It would
bepossibleto haveit connected to a systemofpublidy ownedpipelinesknownasasewerage
Bysteni. Eachpipeis knownasasewer.A sewerpipecould be putundergroundalongthestreet
near this house. Right now there is no sewerpipe under the street,but It would bepossibleto
instail one. 1f therewerethiskind of sewerunderthe street,yourlandlordcould pay to have
yourWC connected to thispipe. The wastefrom theWC would flow into thepipe. Thewaste
would notflow into & septictankor holdingpit, 50 it shouldnotoverfiowor dogup, and there
would be no tank to dean.

Do you haveany questions aboutconnectingtheWC toasewer?

YES/NO
1F YES,answertherespondent’squestionsandrecord the questions below: (i.e.,whatquestion
did therespondentask?)
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(PAGE 22 OF ORIGINALI

BIDDING GAME LOR A SEWERCONNECTION: HIGH STARTING POINT

Suppose the landlord waswilling to connecttheWC which the tenantsusein thishouseto a
publicsewerpipe. Thecostofconnectingto thesewerpipewould be paidmonthlyby the
tenantsaspart of their water bill.

(a) 1fyouwere asked topay1000cedispermonthfor thecostsof asewerconnection,would you
wantthelandlordto connectthe WC to thesewerpipe,or would you preferthatthelandlord
not connectto thesewer?

YES - havelandlordconnect - - - GO TO (c)

NO - rathernot connect GO TO (b)

(b) Supposethatinsteadof 1000cedis,themonthlypaymentfor connectingtheWC was 500
cedis~Would you want thelandlord to connecttheWC to the sewerpipeor would you prefernot
to have it connected?

YES - have landlordconnect _____ GO TO (c)

NO - rathernotconnect GO TO (c)

(c) WhatisthemostyouwouldbewillingtopaypermonthtohavetheWCconnectedtothe

sewerpipe?

MAXIMUM MONTHLY PAYMENT - cedisper month
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PART IV: EDUCATION. HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS.HOUSEHOLDASSE~

.

OCCUPATIONOFRESPONDENT (PAGE230FORIGINALJ

A. EDUCATION

1. What is thehighestlevel of school which you have completed?
(Circle appropriatelevel)

None ______

Primaryl
2
3
4
5
6

Middie 1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4
5
6

2. Whatis thetotal numberofyearsof schoolthatyou havecompleted?

3. Are youmarried? YES / NO

No. of years

1FNO, GO TO NEXT PAGE

4. What is the highestlevel of school which your spousehascompleted?
(Circie appropriate level)

None

Primaryl —

2
3
4—
5

6

Middie 1
2
3
4

Secondary 1 —

2
3
4
5

6

University
Teacher training
Other (specify)

Arabic school:no. of years

5. Whatis the totalnumberof yearsofschool that yourspousehas completed?

No. of years

107

Secondary

Arabic school: no. of yearsUniversity
Teachertraining
Other (specify)
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ROOF: Corrugatediron
Corrugatedasbestos
Other(specify)

B. HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS

1. How manystonesdoesthisbuildinghave?
(i.e.,how manyfloors does thisbuildinghave, Induding the ground floor)

one-story
two-story
three-story
four-story
Other (specify)

2. What typeof houseIs this? onestorey,singlefainily
multistory, single family
singlestoreycompound
multi-storeytenement _____

3. Doesthelandlordlive in thisbuilding? YES / NO

4. How manyhousehoidslive in thisbuilding?
(includlng the landlord & his relatives)

No. of househoids____

5. Doesthis househave electnicity? YES /NO
GOTO9

6. 1FYES, how manyelectricalpolntsdoes hour householdhave?

No. of points

7. Whatwasyour electricity bill lastmonth?
(Le.,yourshareII youdonothave your own meter)

__________ cedispermonth Don’t Know

8. What is your monthly rent? _________ cedispermonth
__________ don’t pay rent

9. How manyroomsdoes your household rent here?
(inciuding lounge____________ ) No.of rooms______

10. Typeof materials usedto construct this house:

WALLS: Cement blocks ____

Swlshmud
Brlcks ____

Other (specify)

Floor~ Conerete
Other (specify)
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C. HOUSEHOLD ASSETS (PAGE 250FORJGINALJ

11. Doesthis householdownany of the following items?
(Indicatenumberof itemsowned)

NTJMBER OF ITEMS

Radio _______

Electriccooker ____________

Sewingmachine ______

Fan
Refrigerator —— ______

Bicyde

Telephone
Television
WaterHeater _____

Kenti Cloth ___________

Auton~blle _____

No.ofGoats
No.ofSheep

D. OCCUPATION

12. How manyaduitsin thishouseholdhave employmentor are self-employed?(i.e., how
manyareworking)

NUMBER OF PEOPLE WORKING ________

13. Indicatetheoccupationofeachemployedpersonin thefollowing table. [DONT FORGEr

TO INDICATE THE SEX OF EACH PERSONUSTEDI

OCCUPATION

PERSON SEX UNSKILLED SKILLED OFFICE TRADER PROFES- (Y~HER
NUMBER M/F LABORER LABORER WORKER SIONAL

1.

2.

3.

4.
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14. How muchmoneywould you estimateall themembersofyour householdspendperweek,
notInciudingrent?

Cedis per week _______________

15. PleaseIndicatethe monthlyincomeof eachemployedpersonIn thehouseholdmentioned
ebove.[i.e.,in Question131

MONTHLY INCOME PER WORKER (CEDIS)
WORKER
NUMBER <5000 5000-9,99910,000-14,99915,000-19,99920,000-29,999 30,000-39,999>40,000

1.

2.

3.

4.

16. Are youChristianor Moslem?

Christian ____ Moslem ____ Other ____

17. AGE OFRESPONDENT: No. ofyears
1f respondentdoesnotknowor doesnot answer,checkmestlikely category:

<20 years ——

20-29years
30-59years
>60 years

FINISHED WITH INTERVIEW
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lOR ENUMERATORONLY:
18. Wasthepersonwhorespondedto thequestlonsirritatedor nervousduringtheInterview?

YES/NO

19. Do you think therespondentmadeaneffort to teil thetruth?

ABOUTTHEWTPBIDS YES/ NO
ABOUT 1}IEIR INCOME YES/ NO

20. How would you ratethe overallquality of this interview?

GOOD/ FAIR / POOR

21. How manyotherpeople werelisteningwhile you conducted thisinterviewwlth the
respondent?

No. of otherpeopleIlstenlng

22. DOYOU HAVE ANY COMMEN1S YOU WOULD LIKE TO MAKE ABOUTTHE
RESPONDENVSANSWERS TO THIS QUESTIONNAIRE? 1F SO,PLEASE RECORDTHEM
BELOW AND ON BACK OF QUESTIONNAIRE:
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APPENIMX C:

COST ESTIMATES OF IMPROVED SAMTATION TECHNOLOGIES

To analyzedifferent policy options for improving thesanitation situation in Kumasi,
it was necessaryto develop cost functions for the KVIP, sewer, and water closet
technologiesmast likely to be used. For the mast part, thesetechnologieswill be shared
by househoidsliving in thesamebuilding. Cost functions werethus developedwhich relate
thecostsof eachsanitation technology to thenumber of househoidsliving in a building and
sharingthesamesystem.For example, costs per householdof eachof 20 househoidsliving
in a commonbuilding and sharing KVIPs will be different thanthe cost per household in
a building with 3 or 4 househoids.The developedcost functions provide values for the
initial constructioncostsin US dollars; they canalso be used to develop costestimateson
a per building basis.

C.1. Costsof KVLPs

A KVIP module includes a pit and superstructure. Each module is assumedto be
capableof servingup to 8 househoids. The module canbe modified by changing the pit
sizeand number of holes to servea range of 1 to 8 househoids.A building with between
9 and 16 househoidswould require 2 modules.

Mast househoidsliving in buildings which have existing bucket latrines already have
a superstructurethat can be used 1f the latrines are converted to KVIPs. The cost of
converting existing bucket latrines to KVIPs is less than building completely new KVIPs.
Someeconomy of scalecan be achieved in the construction of larger KVIPs (both new
andupgraded). The costto eachhousehold sharing a largeKVIP designedfor 8 househoids
is substantially lessthan thecostof a KVIP for only 1 or 2 househoids.Likewise, the costs
of installing multiple modules on the samesite exhibit economiesof scalebecause certain
constructioncomponentsof each module canbe shared.

Basedon interviews with private contractors and informal discussionsin Kumasi,
it appearsthat a new KVIP module designedfor 8 househoidswould costabout $500 and
an additional module at thesame site would cost an additional $350. An upgraded KVIP
module converted from an existing bucket latrine would cost approximately $300; an
additional upgradedmodule at the same site would costan extra$225.

We assume 1 KVIP module serves 1 to 8 households; 2 modules serves 9 to 16
househoids; 3 modulesserves 17 to 24 househoids,etc., and that the costfunction has the
form:

C(H) =aHb
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where:

C Constructioncost in $
H Numberof househoidsserved
a and b are constants.

For newKVIPs we assumethat, C(8) = $500, and C(16) = $500 + $350 = $850.
The costfunction for new KVIPs is then

C =95H°’

from which theaveragecostper household (CIHH) is

CIHH =95H°2

For upgraded KVIPs, C(8) = $300, and C(16) = $525, from which a = 57 and
b = 0.8. The cost function for converting existing bucket latrines to KVIPs is then

C=57H°”

from which the averagecostper household is

CIHH =57H~2

Unfortunately, thesefunctions (becausethey are continuous and pass through the
origin) give erroneous estimatesfor fewer than 8 househoids. For example,C(1) $95
for a newKVIP, which is unrealistically low. Hence, the following costsareassumedfor
betweenone and sevenhousehoids:

Number of New KVIP Upgraded KVIP
Househoids Cost ($) Cost ($)

1 250 150
2 286 171
3 321 193
4 357 214
5 393 236
6 429 257
7 464 279
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C.2. SewerandWater ao~tCosts

Becausesewers must be constructed throughout a city in order for individual
househoidsto have accessto them, predicting the costs per household of this sanitation
option is more difficult than for KVIPs. The cost functionswe usedarebasedon severat
assumptions.First, thecostsarefor constructionanddo not inciude O&M. Second,thecost
estimates assume that the sewersystemis designedandbuilt to accommodatethehousehoids
presentlyliving in thecity. 1fa sewer is constructedto provide service for a certain number
of peopleand far fewer connect thananticipated, then thecostof the systemper household
for thepeople that connectwould be very high. Third, theestimatesdo not inciude excess
capacity to accommodatefuture population growth. Fourth, estimating the costs of a
seweragesystem requires considerable information about the physical attributes of the
terrain and the costof labor andmaterials. Such detailed informationwasnot available,and
the cost estimatesused here are basedon cost functions for seweragesystems in other
countries(Gallagher, D. and D.T. Lauria, 1988). Thesecost functionsare as foliows:

LIP — 82 (Density) °~ (PersonsfHookup~°~
CIL = 0.22 1) ~

where L is length of pipe in meters, P is population, D is the averagediameterof the
sewer in millimeters, and C is sewer cost in US dollars. Density refers to population
density in persons per hectare.Hence, L/P is the required length of sewer per personin
meters, andC/L is costper unit length of the sewér in $ permeter.PersonsfHookuprefers
to the averagenumber of people living in a building. Basedon thedata from thehousehold
survey, the averagenumber of persons/hookupis 50. The density is approximately 150
people per hectare.

Solving the first equation for Kumasi, we have LIP = 0.8, which implies that about
0.8 meter of sewer is required per person. For 600,000 persons,total length of the sewer
would be about 480,000 meters. For the second equation, we assume that the average
diameter pipe in the sewernetwork is 200 mm (8 inches) for which thecostis about $130
per meter of length. Hence, thetotal sewernetwork is estimatedto costabout $61 million.

The costs from the equations cover laying pipe to the entrance of each building.
Water closets would have to be installed within each building to actually provide WC
service.The cost of installing the WC modules would follow a pattern similar to the
installation costs for the KVIPs, yet each module is less flexible than a KVIP and thus
would be a fixed cost. (A WC module serving 1 household would cost the sameasa
module serving 2 or 3 househoids.) Large buildings would require a number of separate
WC modulesto insure adequateservice.

A WC module is defined as theplumbing and fixtures (including the connectionto
thecity sewerline) thatcould be shared by 1 to 8 households.1f a building does not have
a water connection, water will need to be added to thebuilding before theWC modulescan
be installed. The approximate costof installing one WC module in a building with water
is $250; in a building without water, thecost is estimatedto be $350. Oncewaterhasbeen
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added and one WC module has beeninstalled, the costof installing eachadditional WC
module would be about $200. The cost for connecting buildings with existing WCs will
inciude an initial $50 connection fee plus theper household sewer costs. The total initial
installationcosts for the householdsadoptinga WC with a sewerconnectionis the sum of
the sewercost ($470fHH) plus the per householdcostof theWC module installation.The
latter will dependon the numberof WC modules and the numberof total househoids
served.Theassumedflinction for total WC cost(C(H) ) andcostper household(CIHH)
areas follows:

For Buildings Without Water
C(H) = 470 H + (350 + 200 * (1 - INT(H/8.01)) ) or,
C(H)/household= 470 + (350 + 200 * (1 - INT(H/8.01)) ) / H

For BuildingsWith Water -

C(H) = 470 H + (250 + 200 * (1 - INT(H/8.01)) ) or,
C(H)fhousehold= 470 + (250 + 200 * (1 - INT(H18.01)) )fH

For ConnectingExisting WCs to Sewers
C(H)=470H + 50 or,
C(H)/household= 470 + 50/H

where INT is a function that denotesthe integer portion of a number. For example,
INT(0.5) — 0, and INT(2.8) = 2.
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